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PEACE IS KEYNOTE
OF ARMISTICE DAY
PROGRAM IN BORO
Dr. Fischer Of Emergency

Peace Campaign Is
Principal Speaker

LEGION PARTICIPATES
Armistice Day here will be

marked at celobrations both

Speaker

c Lucas, believed to
H confederate veteran
M,W Jersey, died In «

, |,ospital on his n nety-
i Mr Lucas had lived
;„, j>ftrk «ince 1869.

* * *
.!„. nation poured out an
, | vote to keep Frank-

.spvclt in the White
,!'„;„<, parts of the coun-

. upr i s ing choices on , f

(|Rt.es. Massachusetts jfrnternal orgaim.ntions of

and (fay.
•Sunday night then*
memorial aervire in

be
thecc in the

First Presbyterian Church
to which civic, patriotic and

governor Curley, Demo
, ,.i«cted Henry Cabot
I to the United States,
'i|1(. same time it gave
K«osevclt a good major-
.,.*,.ran William E. Borah
;,,i,l on to Ms U. 8. wna-

, stiff battle. A number
1,.,-sey veterans fell be-
„. Roosevelt landslide,
i,,.m two old-timers in

,,vic

the corn
munity have been invited, nnd to
which the general public will also
be welcomed. Dr. Edgar J. Fisher,
representative of the Emergency
Peace Campaign, will be the prin
cipal speaker. This 0rgani7.nt.i0n,
already at work more than a vein
on a program of education design-
ed to help keep the United Stut'es
out of nny possible future
is backed by Catholics,
Protestants throughout
try.

Movement'* Lpadert
Among; the leaders in the move

merit are: Prof. Charles G. Ken
wick, president of the Catholic As

Roosevelt And NRfituch Get Big Hand As Voteri Cfcoose
Democrats 7b ftrtJVation, Republicans TheHome Town

Dr. Ed*ar J. FisWr

.low
the

s ami
counLehl-

...chia. Along with
, im,»t. regrettably, Sen-

,nen Barbour.
• * •

i,,.,-, unnminc.ed Mi veryUociation for international peace
tones just what the [)r Ronald A. MacLemi of thetones just D r Do

,,f the President wi Catholic

farm
. permanently on his
:„ Wa.Torln "the na-the na-

SIEBER SPEAKS TO
B0R0UGH_W0MEN
Exhibits dTTocal Work

And An Entertainment
Augment Talk

•loseph Sieber, of Perth Amboy,
lupcniileiulent of the W.P.A. rec-
rention activities in this county,

of America, spoke on various phases of his
;l')1" Stephen wor|< t 0 members of the Carteret

^ J : ? ^ ! ^ ^ 1 : ' : 1 W-»nVClub yesterday after-

Voters of Cnrteret gave Presi-
lent Roosevelt and all Democratic
andidntes for state, national and
ounty office big majorities Tries-

dny. Then, when they reached
he local ticket, they went int*
everse and gave the Republican*

majorities just as big. Next to
the President Mayor .loseph W.
Mittuch wan high man on the
ticket with a total vote of 2,848
which was 1,126 more than the
vote polled by Louis T. Kovaes,
Democratic candidate for mayor.

William I), Casey, Democratic
aaaetmor who has weathered all
kinds of political storms and who,
it WHS freely predicted, would
never be defeated, was swept out
of office. He polled a bigger vote
:han other Democrats but lost by
;)57 votes to George Bensulock.

The only Democrat elected waa
Harold Beam, a candidate for p
lice of the peace. There were two
to be elected and the Republican*
had only one candidate, Robert
Fariss, in the field. Fariss and
RPIIIII were elected.

Comb. 2,646
Alexander Comba was returned

to the office of tax collector by a

fn
•oW of 2,648 as compared with
1,72* votes cast for Stephen C;
tew»ki, his Democratic rival, i
the councilmsnic race William
Ire' owald and Michael Yarcheski

returned to office with big
majorities. They ran dose to-ajorit

"ther,(ether, Greenwald receiving 2.498
votPH and Yarcheski 2,487. Th»
latter figure watt 691 greater than
the 1,896 votes polled by Edward
Dolnn who was hijth man on the
Democratic ticket for council.
John Leshick, Dolan's running
mate, received 1,888 votes.

Considering the Democratic
landslide reflected in Carteret's
vote on Roosevelt and national,
state and county candidates, the
victory of the local Republicans
wan m 0 9 t significant as a vote of
absolute confidence in the Mittuch
administration. It was ait sincere
and clean-cut a vote of confidence
as that cast by Carteret voters for
Prtaident Roosevelt whose total
here was 3,613 compared with
926 cant for Landon. Ofcwrly thefcy

of Carteret knew exactly
#hkt they wanted to do and did it
Cliarly, too, the local Democrats
hail nothing to offer that inter

ested the Carteret vot»r» to »ny
extent.

The defeat of William D. C*»«y
for assessor meant the fall of the
last Democratic stronghold to the
Mittuch fortes. In the American
way th« borough rotar* aaid they
ire satisfied with the way Mittuch
has be«n handling othar &orei»h
departments and now It is time to
give him charge of ataMsmcnti
and valuations.

Good CanpalfMr
Casey is freely admitted to be

the shrewdest and ableet polltkian
in the borough and he had many
supporters among the old time Re-
publicans. Indeed, some of them
worked openly for him Election
Day but it was not enough to
offset the will of an army of voters
who in no way confused local and
national issues.

Congressman Charles A. Eaton
appeared to be more popular with
Carteret voters than other Repub-
licans on the national ticket. He
received 1,425 votes for member
of the House of Reprewntativea,
Charles S. Mackenzie polled 2,338
votes. William H. Rmathers r«-

(Contimifd on o»ire HO

The Republican* of the bor-
ough celebrattd their victory
at the poll* Tuemy by an
a u t o pitrade Wednesday
night. There were about fifty
cars in line and the parade
lasted an hour. Horns and
other noise making device*
were used.

Tonight the men and wom-
en of the organiiatton will
hold a big meeting In Fire-
house No. 1 to hold an Indoor
celebration of the victory.
There will be speaking but no
other business. A program of
entertainment la being ar-
ranged Th« campaign ne«d-
<iuarters in Pershlng ivenue
will be closed about the end
of next week.

COUNCIL'S SESSION
SHORT AND SNAPPY

"Uw-lW
Sprd Nfwi A»d

PRICE THREE UKNVj

COUNCIL MAY
ADDITIONAL
NUMBER UNDI
Some Stctiom Are Wi

'Proper Protection',
Mayor Declares

OPJHNANCT]
With the pausing of

tion day there h«K
onc« more the quest!
possible appointments to
police force. For
months past applied
have been presented
ciuincil by snd on behalf 0

'sons wishing such appoint
until tl- ' * ' '

Toth Makes
For Berth on Force;

Dinner Bid Given

University
0 " 1 D l ( ' ;

Philip L Bernstein of Rochester, yy
noon at the meetinor held in Bor-

l i b e l
,„•,. been indicated Bishop: j ( | p n t o f

',',-,,. to Canada in the event , t n p churches of Christ in Amerini,
^evelt's re-election, a m | I(l.. r v a n i j 6 e I I ( ) ! t n t S t IiOlliSi

* * * president of the Federal Council
:ii>iH from Washington of of Churches of Christ in America.
\cw Deal moves followed 1 I'eaee is to be the theme nt

, Iv on the heels of the other services in this church on
These include: tax re- Sunday as well as at the special

, „„„ will probably be
,n adjustment of the six
million corporation sur

p
Scrviec:. "1 he ( hrmtninni

merit, and from the arts and crafte
department there was an exhibit
of the creative work produced at
the recreation centre. This part of
the afternoon's program wan in
charge of Miss Edith Brown and

[Miss Zetn Mellon.
Mrs. Leo R. Brown, chairman of

department, gave a.... . , , ..„„ ••-••,-,• ••"• > •"""•"""!trie chih's art department, gave a
xi Work for Peace wi I be the sub- | t a l k o n , a n f l i t w a s a n n o u n c .
r-ject of the sermon at the morning , e d a c o u r 9 e e n t i t l e d i « A r t i n G l a ! , s»lion corp

relieve debt-burdened service by the pastor, Kev. I). E.is to be given by Mrs. Brown for
club members, with exhibitions ofalteration of the Lorentz

nni'ty Act; a final answer. The fray side of the Armistice!,oidVlass'arranged in conjunction
,,,„ problems, for which celebration here will be a dance | w i t h t h e c o T h i a w i ! , c , o m e a t

has promised efforts;Wednesday _ night m (Utheran 3 u b a e q u e n t m c e t ings .
Conference Tueidny

Mrs. Harry Yetman, club proai
ilenl, Htiiiouilced the welfare con-

,,l,.,,t. has promise« enorwj vjeanestiay night in Lutheran 3ubaequent mcetings.
i .nin tenants become self-[Hall, given by Star Landing Poat, - —

Veterans of Foreign Wars.. The
American Iiegion IH also consid-

,I,.I . of the International
V , Union in New York sped
,,, efforts to supply union
,,, break the sympathy ship
,-recting 5,000 men and 45

m New York City. Reports
1,,,m Boston ahd New Or-
f nrrests of strikers there

i,, of the seamen claimed
!i ting had been effected by
mi operator* and to Phija-
:, ihc mayor opened ne«otia-
h.iween ship-owners and

MI i-nien.

ering holding a dance during the!1.

,1,-mh G r i m e s , who has
1 •, biiseball since he was 7,
..ond manager of the Brook-

|i,,,lL't'rs to succeed Casey j

ference to be held in* Perth Am-
boy November 23, and also the
Fall conference of woman's clubs
in the Third District of the State
Federation. This will take place at
Purlin Tuesday. Charles E. C
ory of Woodbridge, newspaper-
man, was announced as speaker

, for the club meeting November 17
The board of directors of the

, . . club will meet Monday afternoon
Saturdays Brumes* Bn«7'W*Mrr¥etina«Vhonie in Locus

_ , 'Street. Plans were also announced
But the Damage I& for a Christmas party December

C1' Li ' 7 iin<l the club is preparing a
Slight .Christmas box. for a veteran at

Lyons hospital. Regrets were re-
Small fires kept the local de- ̂ ^^ frnm Mayor Mittuch whj

week, but 1ms not definite plans 1
yet.

SMALL FIRES KEEP1

DEPARTMENT BUSY

Tuesday'sPollingln Tabular Form
HOW THE PEOPLE OF CARTERET VOTED

ON CARTERET CANDIDATES

Diitrict. 1 8 Totali

For Mayor— • »

Mittuch (R) 2S3 303 282 362* 306 3S3 454 828— 2848
Kovaci (D) 186 197 173 229 228 227 267 215—1722

For Council— '
Grwnwald R 282 275 18S 301 261 2B7 4 410 486—2496
YtrehatU R 216 255 266 941
Uthick D 206 191 190 12A 216, 139 304 261—1838
Dolan D 173 235 194 SUV 334 258* 288 286—1896

For Ta> CalU«l*r- --
K CojaU % Ml 289 219 341
Cynwtld D 181 ISO 222 31?

For Ajiwior-—
Beuulack R 227 228 229
W. C u e y D 214 2S7 193

29» 303 391 • 420—2487

297 348 408 491—2646
216 215 277 225—lfciS

2SS 291 384 441—2401
857 278 31B 301—2044

For Justice of the Pe&i
F.r i i . R 165 224 165 290 237 246 311 393—2031
H. B t i n D 2 0 9 ' 2 3 0 254 171 140 274 316 271-2044
J. B«rry D 254 216 186 221 233 281 340 295—2026

11 TO GET DEGREES
AT 1 0 . 0 . F. SESSION. &»
Initiation WUUakft Plact

Tonight; Class Larg-
est in History

artment busy Saturday night.
The first alarm came
clock when an empty

at K;-JI) o'-
hud expected to attend tin- meet-
ing but was unable to come.

1200 ARE PRESENT
FETE

jobs .
Identification•il.il. lUf l l tWUi '" '""" ~

l>e given accredited worK-

party

cards A freight car on a si
the Central Railroad -
freight station was blazing when
the firemen arrived and had such

',> at-nrt that the car was badly
followed! J ^ V X . V t h e lire was check-

. m l !L .. - , ..n.i 1-11, ( [Q Qg l_'Oltl"

Loving Justice Congrega-
tion Observes 30th

Anniversary

RODIGIREZ BAILED
IN S H O m A C A S
MeW in $1,000 Pending

Outcome of Injuries
to Choloka

The degree team
Lodge No. 267, -I. 0

of Carteret
0. P., prac-

ticed last Friday night under the
direction of their captain, T. W.
Moss, for tonight's job of confer-
ring the initiatory degree upon
eleven candidates — the biggest
claaa the lodge has had in many

years.
The candidates are: Pinkus

, ^ u is Kate Roosevelt, 8-
nlil daughter of the eldest

..I the President, James Roose-
,nd hi* wife, who was Betsy
:• of Uaaaacbaietts.

• « •

irlegram of congratulation
i.i- ('resident also carried an
"inicement from Harpo Marx
•in- iimiou* theatrical family

11. hud been married since
••niber! His bride is an ac-

iimt- heroes again had their
: 1 day of recognition when
N.-w York Anti-Vivisection

1 |y held Animal Hero Day. A
winch has drawn a milk

"HI for twenty-one years, and a
. .mart cat were also nnm-
••I .Huong the animals receiv-
im-duls.

"i»i 1>. M. Hamilton, chairman
'M.- Republican National Com-
'*••-, predicted the plans of the

administration call for(
of the country s

other blaze -- •
place about 11 o clock.
1 Tool Shed

The car was used as a tool shed
for workmen ol: the road and in
very cold weather it is heated

, „ , stove but firemen said
fires Saturday mght may

have been the work of Hal owe en
A story that the pot

with a pot
b6th

weather.

celebrated the thirtieth
sary of the founding of the syna-

at a dinner held Sunday
t in St. Elias Hall. Over 200

were present, including hve of the
>riiriiial members of the congrega-
tion. They are Frank Brown,
James Brown, Charles RoLh, Jacob
Daniels, Na-

I as toastmuster. Samuel Kaplan
,,ke for the young people. Other
icakers included Mayor Joseph

Miltuch nnd two rabbis, RabbiANNA KACHUR HOSTESS
fillIIn »»«•»»•» wvfV i W MIllUCH «"U i»» i»i/"—> •

AT HALLOWE'EN P^^j^™**^?^.
Music and Dancing

tuxes of Affair Held
On Saturday

people's organizations,
and served the dinner.

', dinner thorn was dancing.

prepared
After the

Chodosh, Irving Klein, John Babik,
Walter Kovaes, Dr. Leon Green-
wald, Saul Lewis, Herman Horn
Samuel Kaplan, James Lukach
Lester Sokler and Alec Medwick
The remaining degrees of the or-
der will be conferred in succeed-
ing weeks.

The benefit Bhow committee of
the Samaritan Club, a charitable
organization of Odd Fellows, re-
ported a benefit motion piotw
will be presented in the Ritz Thea-
tre, November 17. There will b
two feature pictures, "My Ameri
can Wife" and "Sins of Man." In
connection i^ith the show more
than twenty cash prizes will be
awarded.

The committee includes: Ben-
jamin Zusaman, August Kostenba-
der, Joseph Comba, John Ed-
munds, Samuel Roth, Meyer Kos-
enblum, Harry Chodosh, David
McClay, George Richardson, Loui***
Vonah, Fred Hoffman and Harry
Lubern.

: T n e department is c n t
have four vacancies, three

HIGH MASS IS SUNG
FOR ANNA FISCHER
Young Friends Act As

Pallbearers; Burial
In Railway

Funeral, service was held yes-
erday in the Sacred Heart Chun-h
i r MUs Anna Fiacher, daughter
ft Mr. and Mia. John Fischer, of
66 Wheeler uvenue, who died
Monday night after a long illness.
A high mass of requiem was of-
fered for the teposwof the soul by
Rev, A. J. Saksoti. The church wa»
crowded during the service.

There was an open car to con-
y the flowers and theie «er«

many cars in the cortege. The bur-
ial was in St. Gertrude's Ceme-
tery, Rahway. The bearers were
six boys and six girls: Joseph Ma
zola, William Zachik, Michael
Brechka, Paul Prokop, Anthony
Dqlinich and John Stanicher and
the Misses Mary Lakatos, Anne
rhamra, Florence Mudrak, Helen
MedveU, Helen Brechka and
Helen Sefcik.

Besides her parents Miss Fischer
is survived by two siBters, the Miss-
es Mary and Pauline Fischer. She
attended the schools of Oarteret
and was a graduate of Drake's
Business. College. She waa employ-
ed until her illness as n stenogra-
pher in the office of the Foster-
Wheeler Corporation.

Miss Fiacher was a member of
the Young Ladies' Sodality of the
Sacred Heart Church, the Junior

the retirement of Oflicur Javilak.;
Questioned as to hia intent..

Mayor Mittuch said he is r«lu«tl
to (flwuui the matter at the

An implication for a job as po- "But I feel the appoin,ment
Herman, and an invitation to nimorp police officers is a D C I M I ' '
firemen's dinner comprised '.he!he said. "Some sections of
irrnnd total of the business consul- town ar« without proper
ered «t the meeting of the Bor- j tion and as the residents of
oiifch Council Monday nijfht. The (parts are taxpayers an well
Application was from George Toth those living in the more r i
of 120 Randolph itreet, who wrot« policed sections such a condltl
tluil he attended the local school*'in not fair. We do expect to
11ml graduated from the local highisome appointment*, but it certat]
school after which he attended !ly will not be more than four
Clemson College on* year. He has possibly only three. The exact!
never been in trouble of any kind, hns not yet been determi i,ed."
lie added. "Tfc.nkfiil For Ord-f"

The application wan aecompan- The Mayor added he felt it (
ied by B testimonial to character! to very good fortune that the r . ,
and fttnesa signed by forty-six lice department had be»n able, t/ti
persons. It was referred to the niBintain such order as hits
poiice committee. vailed 111 the borough with Its}

Dinner Invitation cut facilities, and was person
The invitation WHS from Fire thnnkful thnt any serious troob

Company No. 2 and naked the had not arisen. r | |
mayor and members of the coun-1 The administration's plan It to'>'
cil to attend the company's annual overhaul the police ordinal]
banquet in the firehouse, Novem- (Continued on Page 10)
ber H. It waa signed by J«m«« —
Irving, chairman of the banquet 1
committee. The invitation was BC
cepted with the explanation that
all members of the eon noil who can
will attend the dinner.

All committees reported "prog-
(Continued on Page 10) |

STUDENTS INVITED
TO N . J . U O B CLINIC

SOCIAL CLUB SETS
CARD PARTY DATE

T""-m»t0"

Slovak Social Club and the
Ladies' Catholic Jednota.

First

Albano Rodigirez of 4 Burling-
ton Street is out in $1,000 bait
pending the outcome of injuries
sustained by Stephen Choloka of
41 Jeanette Street, in a scurrle nn
the washroom at the U. S. Metals
Refining Company's plant Satur-
day. Choloku is in the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

When the case was first report-
ed to the Dolice it was thought
Choloka's injury was a flesh wound
that was not dangerous. At the
hospital when Dr. Joseph Mark
examined Choloka's injury care-
fully it waa found he has » stab
wound which penetrated the intes-
tines.

The men were frolicking in the
wash room, police were told, when
one of them accidentally inflicted
a slight wound upon the other.
Nothing waa thought of the case
until the physician's report indi-
cated the seriousness of the
wound. The men were friends,
police were told.

The injury was caused by a
small pen knife which the police
are holding as evidence.

SACRED HEART CHVRCH
CHANGES BINGO DATES
Weekly Parties To Be Held

On Sundays Instead
Of Tuesdays

1V.I>III>,I)UO workers, Every one
fH In- numbered With met*I lden-

iium tags similar to those
» i'v soldiers, he » id . and that

•. Immigration had already
t'i Wda for machinery to man-
t"'c the tags.

• • •

"imal PacelH, Papal wcre-
of state, on a visit in thU

"'ly, completed an airplane
which took him to the West

i He will return to Italy

' lunious Canadian stork der-
'^d- -exactll ten years, to the
-fter the death of Charles

1 Millar, who left» fortune to
•"'••Jed the ««uple having the
'•liildrea In the m yea»» fol-

'̂  >iU demiae. Six npthers
i-iad for the prli* of 1500,-
Tlie wiun»r» of the award

•'•' to be de«i4ad by Canada,
]lv two apparent winners have
<•• their childreu in dire pov-

Mi«s
Street was
Saturday night at
party

of Chmles
her home

Hallowe'en
There was music and danc

and* "at" midnight aupper was

•,-S'followinKBueHtn attended:
Daniel Decker, S t ephc i iNagyJ ,
Mary Shuini.y an,1 Michael L.Marymart, of

Avenel;

"'llilil-S of
t;iul<' wield
fliuivh It b<

'"•• I I I t l

dedication
Baptist
It with-
by the

volunteer
m who

The
oiily

Perth Amboy;
d Stephen

Calendar For The Week
Tonight

Meeting Girls' Club, Free Magyar Reformed Church; Meeting
" Republican Club, men and women. No. 1 re House; I utia-Republican , - , , „ * ,

tion of new members, Odd Fellows
class, St. Mark's Episcopal Church.

Tomorrow

Hall; Confirmation

Tomorr
Saturday school, Free Magyar Church, it A. M. to noon; Meet-

ing; evening, Board of Elders, Free Magyar Church.

a
•eorge

Michael John
ichiu'l

and

frefc^Kalchu^Ullilu"^
and Mr. and MrB. M"'1""'1 ™

Red Cross Roll Call
BeginstiextWjdnesday

The annual
the American

H»H

KiL°at t fcass.Sf
Party, Sokol Hall, by Sacred Heart Church.

Monday

ss
onday

Meeting Borough Couneil, Borough Hall; Recreatton Dance
iJfthan Hale School; Pinochle tournament, Harmony Social
Club Meeting, Board of Directors. Carteret WomarPs Club,
home of Mrs. Harry Yetman, Locust street.

TUTueiiUf
Eveninir, Card Party by Carteret Teachers' Association, Nathan

Hale School.

those whomm
W y

Armirtlqe Day. Dance, Sttt Landiug Poat
Hall.

L«he««V. F.

TIUBitwfty
Meetine Board of HetW>, Borougn HaU., EUcUon *t

' 8t JoMph'a QJrto1 qjj^b., *i " , .

t J St. Mark'* Chur»b, home of
Meeting,

Mrs. onrad i

November 16, e«n«rt j
November 17 **'
picea S
era M

The weekly bingo y.u
Sokol Hall, held under tl
pices of Sacred Heart Chin
be held on Sunday night li
instead of on Tuesday as I*.
The next games will tuk

1, will
.'afte
nerly
plac

Thur.iduy, November 19, has
been set for the card party to b*

Session Is Listed Monday f iven^yr
Night in New Bruns-

wick College

this coming Sunday, stinting at
H:1B o'clock. On November IB, a
week from Sunday, the guinea will
be played in the church basement
because the hall has been engaged
for another purpose for that eve-
ning, but the following week they
will again be played in Sokol Hall
and eaeji Sunday night from then
on until the close of the aariea the
end of December.

Seven persona won the cash spe-
cials this week, at the games
played Sunday night, the first time
the games were played Sunday in-
stead of Tuesday. These winners
were: Rev. Joseph Olslovsky, Ed-
mund Sekers, Hev. A. J. Sakson,
pastor of Sacred Heart Church;
Stephen Hadella, Miss Helen Su-
lik, Anton Dolinich and Miss Betty
Stefanick.

; Other Win«r .
Winders of the meichaudise

awards were the following: Mrs.
Joseph Olear, Miss Mary Muilrak,
Mr». William Carney, Paul Ken.
deres. Walter Chamra, Mrs. pohn
Ceyo, Miss Mary Harrow, Mrs,
Chriirttae Pollack, Stanley J. Do-
latfienett, John Medvetz,

111M Florence Poll, Francis
P'Mrilla, Mr*. John Pisjjer, Un.
•Thoraas D'wrilla, Mts.^A. Kttfc,
John Gaul, Gerry Chewpanlk, Un.
Joseph Barry, S, Kadaa, Joseph
PoU, Michael Ciior Mrs. J. 8wan,
UvLiiKiit'mm.': , _

Mia* Mary; M«dV«tz, Mrs. S,
Kasinw, C. Pollwk, Andrew An-

0 , »«*jwo-*r. M«». f°"9k
*»d

FUNERAL IS HELD
FOR JOHN MAYOREK
Rev. Alexander J. Sakson

Conducts the Services in
Sacred Heart Church

Funeral services were held Mon-
;lay morning for John Mayorek,
forty-five years old, of 9S Sharot
itreet, who died Thursday night
if last week. Tbe services were
held nt his home at 8:30 o'clock
nnd at 9 from Sacred Heart Slo-
vak Church, with the pastor, Rev.
Alexander J. Sakson, conducting
the rites. Burial was in St. Jumes
>metery, Woodbridge.

Pallbearers were .the following:
John Brechka, Anton Brechka,
Paul Chamra, Joseph Staniczob,
Joseph Gavaletz, Julrus Nepc-jyn-
ski, all members of the Catholic
Slovak Union, of which Mr. May-
orek was a member. He was an
employe of the topper workH.

Surviving are his wife, Mary,
his father, Andrew Mayorek, and
six children, Anna, John, Mrs.
Mary Detrolio, Josephine, (Edward
and Margaret.

Fire Fighters Are Dancers
At Annual Celebration

The annual dance of Kire Com-
pany No. 1 was held Monday night
in the Lutheran Hall and drew a
large attendance, The mayor and
members of the couneil went in a
body after a short meeting of the
council. There were delegation! of
firemen from nearby towns.

E.
ek, John Goyena, Robert O'Don- j

1 nell and Frank Skiba are the mem*
;bers of the committee in charft..:

I At the conclusion of play in f*"
A job clinic will be held Mon-|fifth round of the pinochle '

day night at New Jersey College, namimt now in progress, whlell
for Women to which students of; win held MondBV night, the stand* *
Carteret High School have been! ing was us follows: Joseph Mfe
invited. This will be the third such Ikoski, John Skopec, John Goyena,
program presented by the Middle-! Walter Niemiec, M. Migleci, QtSh
sex County Alumnae of the col-iriel Kasha, Andrew Galvanek,^
lege, anil its purpose 1B to acquaint Thomas D'nirilU, Michael Skib«,
IUKII school students with possi- Samuel Smoleiisky, William Ma- ;
bilities for college trained women koski, Frank Skiba, i
to obtain jobs. Five graduates of '• C. Marciniak, L. Hickcox. Ed«
N. J. C. who are doing interest-j ward Helley, John Sliope*, A.
ing work in widely varying fields Buckshye, V. Szymanowski, Uohn
will speak informally about their j D'zurilla and Walter Gafvanefc
jobs. I The first prize for high score'WM

Later this month, November 20, j won by Joseph Makoski; second.
21 and 22, also at the instigation by Andrew Galvanek and third by J

of the college's alumnae, another Thomas D'zurilla.
presentation of unusual value will
be made. This is to be a seminar

in

0, — ,,< .„.. -a^"™.i™"}'
practical information as to what J O SEE FOOTBALL GAME M
to look for and what to guard
against in purchasing foods, cloth- •
ing, drugs and cosmetics. The sem-
inar opens Friday evening, Novem- i
ber 20. The following afternoon
will especially interest women who
sew as Miss Inez LaBossier, assist |
ant professor of clothing of lint ; Under the auspices of the WPA
gers Extension Service, ami Miss!u g r o u p of a b o u t thirty boys • "~

,, authority of fashion :* - - '
selling-, will
on fabrics.

Carteret Youngsters
Going By Bus To
New Brunswick

g , | u g r o u p o f a b o u t thirty boya wlik
Olive tjinith authority of fasliuin ; b e t a k e n t o N e w Brunswick tomMf
selling will present information j r o w t o attend the football gam*

ibetween Hoaton and Rutgers Unjk
Registration closes November; versities. The trip will be made to

12, and those wishing to attend!., b u s which will leave the recrea-
may secure registration for the i l i < m c t ,n t r e a t noon.
entire series or oae Bession from
The Consumer Seminar Commit-
tee, New Jersey College for
en, at New Brunswick.

Wi

Social Follows Meeting
nt p • . i r I • L U OCUI friendship Link No. £b

A ping pong tournament baa
started and new entrants a n

being received. Those interested.,
should, register at once. In ordf'F
to meet the demand for pinfft-Mlf,
games three new tttblfes nave been,
installed at the recreation

The weekly recreation ...
,,, . . . . . , in the Nathan Hale school will Wi
lhere were nine Ubk-.s 111 play r e 3 U m e d beginninK Monday niM,i,

I uesday night at a curd party that: T h i 3 w e e k . g d a n C B w)ks o m i t t«d t*(
"'lowed a business meeting of , o r l | e r n o t tff connkt, with the «

I'liendship Link No. 25 Order of n u a ] dauce of Fire Company No."
the Golden Chain Refreshments n i t r a t i o n for all actMT
were served At the business | foi. t ] l e w e e | j ending October
n l«««*a r r«1 I lf« I I M n t 8

>
 w?r

L
e m a ( l e showed a total of 1,140 with mo

to hold Mas w Masbiis Night soon. t h a n h a | f r e g i a t e r ed for the an
The gfl«4J*ter,

High School Parent-Teacher ^
Appoints Committees For 1536-37^^

— B

gistered for
menta listed as quiet grmes,
dancing is second with a reg

The Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of Cvteret High
School haa appointed the fol-
lowing committees for the
year 1986-37: Program, Mrs.
C. H. Byrne, Wm A. I). Scott,
Calvin Dengler, " Mrs. William
Conway, and Mrs. William V.
Coughlin; hospitality, Mrs. MaUr-
ite Goodman, Mr«. J. W. Mittuch,
Mr». Charles Mijrriu, Mrs. Joseph
P. Knot, Mrs. Luo Hockman, MrB.
Iaudor Rabinowitz, and Mr». Frank
Haury; publicity, Mrs. F. X. Koep-
fl l Mi E C MEaha^^ tu

and

H a y ; p y ,
fler an<l Miss E. C.
deiit loan, Uev. I). E.

J H k iMrs. J. J- Huckreigel; member
ship, Mrs. C. P. Perkins, Mis. Niel
Jeiiaon, Mrs. John Reid, Mrs.
George Swenson, Mrs. Frank
O'Brien, Mrs. Harry Yetraan,
Mrs. Joaeph Lloyd, Mrs. Julitti
Klos#, Mrs. R. Donovan, Mr* J, A,
lohnaon, Mrs. James Dunne,
- - - Mre. J, Si»ko

E, Mrs. George.

Stutzke, and Mrs.. Andrew Pisar.
To Show Muvis

The association adopted H sug-
geation of Mrs. Frank I, Hare-
ford Jr. to sponsor a motion pic-
ture to be shown before the stu-
dent body. Mrs. Bareford, Mist
Bess Rkhey and Miss Helen Hei!.
teachers, were uppointtd a com-
mittee to mak* the krraagomenU.

Calvin Dengler, acting supervis-
or of schools, was "presented to the
assembled parents and delivered
an address on "The High School
of the Future." He contrasted the
high school of today with its manor
varied studies to tit the individual
for modern life, with the high
Bchflol of a few decades back when
only the standard subjects were
taught. The school of the future,
he said, will teach what the stu-<
dents of the future need- The
school will always keep abreast of
the times, he said,

Mtas B. V. Hermann, former su-
i i i i p a l , was elected

nt of the assoela-
l d

By Coat Producer

The Berg Manufacturing Cofl
pany, of New York, has lei
through Robert R. Brown.
frame dwelling at,Sal m
and Essex Street known as
ber's Hall. The building is I
remodeled to suit the need* of i
new tenant, who will man
leather coats and employ
200

py
Manufacture (a to

b
K u

gin about December 1.

DRUIDSlUNCE,
Musical Visitors Eo^ertHb n

39th Annual Ball

The thirty-niuth annual 1
Middlesex Grove No. S8f JL
United Order of Druids, Wi
Saturday nijfht in the
Hall and drew an at
packed the halt and
addition to the program 1
dancu there were se
bera of community ian<
Perth Amboy Germaa I
ciety. There were <wl̂
Druids from Paterton,
Union City
German
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Uhc Stars

By STELLA

NOVEMBER 6
Is this your birthdny"'
Then thp stars havo given

you n rather complex nature
and unless you learn to un-
derstand it fully you will find
your talents working nt
cross purposes rather than
for your best, interests. For you
have been (riven more than aver-
Bjfp ability. Idit you have a love
for lestful living and unlMX yon
learn, early in life, that there i*
work AS well as play to he done,
you may full short of your appira
tions.

You hnvc ii definite gift foT
music, eiperially its interpreta-
tion. In addition, you have (food
business nbilify. This menns Hint
you should make a financial sue
ce*.'< of iirt JIS a fnreer. It also
means that yon mi){hl make- the
arts your avocation nnd devote
your keenest energies to rnm-
merfe or industry. It. is up to yon
to decide which you will choose.

Procrastination nnd love of
pleasure nre two thinns which you
must try to control. Learn to finish
your job anil then play as )mrd as
you can ivnrk And ilnn'l pill off
making derisions 01 finishing up
a job until a chair of tomorrows
have pushed. I>elay in action would
he fatal lo ynur best, interests.

Ton lire happy-fro-hicky in your
tttitudt' toward lift1. You let things
take their course and if they ^o
wrong, you are inclined to sit bnck
and wait for the clouds to roll by.
You mi(rht get ahead faster if you
took life a little more seriously.

Your heart can be your ^niiin in
marriage since you will he hnjipi
est if you follow emotional inclina-
tions in marriage. Your instincts
will lead you to the rijarht mate who
will understand your temperament
and help you on to success. Select
someone who inspires you to do
your best work and you will be
happy.

Among those born on this day
are: John P. SOUSA, bandmaster
and composer; [gnace Jan Pader-
ewski, pianist; Sarah M. Grimke,
noted reformer, nnd flnil Dorden,
manufacturer.

BHUTY_HPS
QUESTION: "I »m un-

umally t»ll (or a woman, 5
feet, 10 Ji inchei. And 1 am
quite huilcy in build, although
I am not o»»r w*i|kt. My
problem is my clotnai. Na-
turally tailored, manniJi
thitifi are moit becoming, but
I would like to wear feminine
thing* once in a while. What
would you iuggett?

—Mri. M. H."
You can be feminine, but you

must select smart, sophisticated
styles no ruffles or frills for you,
no matter how much you like
them. For evening select rich ma-
terials nnd daring lines that will
flatter your tallness. You can wear
tailored thtnjjB for daytime, but
there is no reason why you cunnot
briehten them and add softness
with lingerie touches, scarves and
even pieces of costume jewelry.

• • •

QUESTION: "I am rery
tall and thin, but my chin
•eemi to b« getting double. I
aJio have leveral little slant-
ing lines at the corners of my
erei that make me look older
than I am. How can I correct
both of these defects?

—Mill B. S."
Your excessive thinness may en-

courage poor gesture HIKI carriage,
so I would guess that your first
step is to build up your weight to
normal if necessary and take gen-
eral exercise to improve your pos-
ture. Of course, a few simple neck
exercises like rotating your head
first in one direction and then the
other will help strengthen the neck
and throat muscles. The lines at
the corners of your eyes are prob-
ably caused by the same thing—
your thinness. A few pounds will
help round out your facial con-
tours and make the lines less obvi-
ous. Nightly massage with a rich
cream and sufficient rest will also
help eradicate them.

News of All Carteret -Borough in
the Press, the moat widely

read paper in Carte-ret

We render a complete

LCANP
SERVICE V
FOR THE , 1

HOME VJ
ON VIIUH OWN SKlUIIITY
We ran i r r a u n Just (he l ;»e
•ii Inn >«u want - - - on rr-
|in)mi-lil >rrn» thai yuu l«u
ratify Mffurtf.

INDUSTRIAL

USE CORRECT LIGHT
TO HELP MAKE-UP
Tepid Bath Will Relax

Yonr Face Before Ap-
plying Aid*

FEEL CREATIVE MOOD!
BT JACQUELINE HUNT

Make up, to fulfill its purpose,
Blunt he artistically done. Thp ninv
pleat trick to insure a flnttnrins:,
natural looking job, in tn npply
your cosmetic* in the kind of light

I for which you are making up
| If you are going to a foot bull
jrnmc on A ninny autumn day, than
npply your roujre and powder be-
fore n brightly lighted window.

'Your make-up will hp mifflcicntly
j subtle to tt*n(t the clnse.it scm
itiny.

If you arc applying your make-
up for » party, have R good bright
overhead light that will revoril
each feature clearly. Your even-
ing make up differs from the kind
you use in thn daytime chiefly in
its intensity, especially where
ryes, lips nnd cheeks are concern-
ed.

Use Tepid Bath
Your face should he related

when you npply your cosmetics. In
thp evening a tepid bath will re-
fresh you nnd put you in n party
mood before you apply your make-
up. In the afternoon take a short
beauty nap or relax for ten min-
utes or so with a soothing cream
or a gauze mask wrung out. of
cooling skin tonic over your face.

Feel in n creative mood! Your
(Vnturen, good and had, are a chal-
lenge to you to do the bent you enn
to create a lovely picture. Empha-
size your mouth and eyes for eve-
ning, throwing the hnlnnce of ap-
peal in the direction of your befit
feature.

If your mouth tends to he large,
four teeth unattractive, or the
owpr part of your face rather

heavy, then make your eyes as al-
luring a-* you possibly can. Pluck
all the runaway hairs from your
browline and those over the bridge
of your nose. Darken the brows
and fill them in if you need to give
a neat line, darken your eyelashes
and uae eye shadow to make your
yes mysterious and deep.

Hair A Halo
Make your hair a .silken halo. If

you have a fingerwava, comb it out
completely, then spray with hril-
liintino or one of the pleating hail
perfumes, and press the waves
neatly into line. Comb and brush
the end curls over your finger and
push them into place—this, of
course, if your race needs the
kindness of a fluffy hair arrange-
ment. If your features are nice,
your nose perfect Hnd your eyes
large and lovely, you may prefer
a sleeker, more sophisticated coif-
fure. Your coiffure should always
give your silhouette the right bal-
ance.

If your eyes are rather small or
ight in coloring, but you have a

nice mouth, give the latter the
leading role. Practice until you can
get your lipstick just right. Be
sure that the shade i8 flattering to
you, bright but not harsh, and ap-
plied to bring out the rounded
c«ntonra of your lips. A nice fac«
and good features are always a
help, still you need one perfectly
stunning feature to put you across.

CHRISTL4NSCIENCE
"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN"

will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Sewaren, Sunday.

The Golden Text ia: "They
which are the children of the flesh,
these are not the children of God"
(Komana 9:8),

Among the citations which com-
prise the Leeson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Then said
Jesus to those Jews which believed
on him, If ye continue in my word,
then are ye my disciples indeed;
And ye shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a
man keep my saying, he shall
never see death" (John 8:81, 32,
51.).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from

Black Caracal for Afternoon

Now Introducing

Vaper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

53.50
I .

tttafl, • *

•Ieclrleltr

AMALJAMAL
| 9 E ADMIREDI ALL EYI*
I CARESS THE NATURALNESS
I OF A
UOTOZ $1A

PERMANENT * v

M0 PiWnUBfMTy " Jfft

fSBew

Annnd Omttmas Bazaar
Planned Byjhnch Vmt

The men and women of St.
Joseph's parish me' Wednes-
day night and made prelimi-
nary arrangement* tor the
annual bazaar of the church.
It will be held this year in the
church hall November 18 to
21 inclusive. There will he
many booths offering various
uneful articles, most of them
hand made. A meeting will be
held Sunday morning when
various subcommittees will
he named.

CLUB TO ELECT
St. Joceph'i Unit LitU Set-

*ion for Nov. 12

Election of officers will be h«ld
by the newly-organized St. Jos-
eph's Girls' Club November 12.
Meantime the following temporary
officers have been chosen: Presi-
dent, Mary Dunne; secretary, El-
len Lausmohr; treasurer, Mary
Bradley.

The. hospitality committee for
the next meeting consists of Mary
Lloyd, Ann Know, Ellen Coughlin
and Kathryn Zimmerman,

Anthor Held Pritonet
Oliver Goldsmith, author oi "Tin

Vicar of Wakefleld, was held prli-
oner by bis landlady while Dr.
Samuel Johnson peddled the novel
—and sold It for him.

HALLOWTEN PARTY
Agne* Terapany of Lincoln

Avsnue U Hottest

Mis« AgTiei Temp*ny, of Lin-
coln avenue, entertained Satur-
day night in her home at a Hal-
lowe'en party. Her guests were:
the Mimes Elizabeth Totin, Anne
Reimmer, Mary Reo, Mary BMCII-
lesi; William Graeme, Charlea
Byrne, Jr., Warren King, Herbert
Van Pelt, Joseph Medwick, Ver-
non Cromwell, Robert Ward and
August Freeman.

Teachers' Unit Card Party
Will Offer Many Prize*

The Carteret Teachers Araocla-
tion haa completed plans for a
public card party to be held in the
Nathan Hale school Tuesday night
of next week. All games will be in
play and there will be many pria-
es. There will be a $5 door prize
and a valuable dafk horse award.
MiiWi Many Filoaa and Miaa Anna

CARTE

M i~A'- Wmmitto,. " l : ta
Ticket* may b , i,,,
teacher.

D I N E a n d I
AT Tin

BAR
BVERY S A T I I R , , M ' M

TO THE S T R A I N , , N |T

BLUEBIRD

PREPARED IN ,„',|,

*T VERY PSPUUV

r

•Tort" mat of si ipt
Sailors say port wine, which takes

its name from Porlo. Portugal,
gave the name "port" to the left
side of ships 'jecause early red lan-
terns had the tawny color erf port

Black caracul is slimlv fitted and widely flared in this handsome coat for afternoon wear. It i$
lavishly trimmed with sable dyed bourn marten. The little toque eotnWnes the same too fun.

the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Jeaus said (John viii, 51),
'If a man keep my saying, he shall
never see death.' That statement is
not confined to spiritual life, but
includes all the phenomena of ex-
istence. Jesus demonstrated this,
healing the dying and raising the
lead. Mortal mind must part with

error, must put off itself with its
deeds, and immortal manhood, the
Christ ideal, will appear" (p. 429.)

a Halt
"Power is like an artist's brush,"

•aid Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"It needs genius to keep it from
adding to history's already abun-
dant display of unpleasant pic-
tures."

Harder Stone a Baptismal Font
A church in the Fiji Islands haa

for its baptismal font the stone on
which Fiji Islanders In their canni-
balistic days dashed out the brains
of their victims.

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR COLD

WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

Tiflls i,6W Tears Old
Tulli, capital of the Transcauca-

slan Federation of Republics, Is one
of the oldest of cities, having been
founded 1,800 yean ago. It Is a
cultural and economic center.

Swordflah Liver OU.
The swordflsh provides the most

concentrated natural source of vita-
mins A and D. Swor^Ush liver oil
ii sometimes 150 times as rich In
vitamins A and D as cod liver olL

AND
i nice

CHARLES GAI

37t377Ttai',Ts l l

PERTH AM Roy ,N ' . |

B r i n g y o u r n id , ,n l h

US a n d we wi l l i.,!, ,

d o l l a r off t h e i>, i , , . ,"
A . ' 5 E l f

American Beamy 11- ..
i ron. You can i,,,,, , ' ,
material with i(. • J
525 degrees of t , , r l l l i r j
ture, automatically ,„„ I
trol led. Regularly SB.95
"""•f7-W if you 1, ,,!,
your old iron.

Small larryittf , /,.,
if y o u buy ,,r, i,.,,

WE CARRY A

COMPLETE STOCK

OF FLOOR AND TABLE

LAMPS AT ALL TIMES

AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
285 M'CLELLAN STREET,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1802

i/ou Too, Can Be We//Dress*

R. J. GOERKE Co.
BROAD & WEST JERSEY STS THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELIZABETH

Where You Can Fulfill Every Need
At a Reasonable Price

The«e are the days for REPLACEMENT. Whether it's housing, equipment for
plants or things needed for the person or the home, the country must catch up for
the things it has done without during the past years.

It it for this reason that you'll want to visit Goerke's of Elizabeth now, before
rising prices set in; because the demand for everything is growing greater every
day. With complete stocks of the better ready-to-wear, and furniture, rugs, ra-
dio* and household goods in general, you can buy now to the best advantage at the
large modern store so near to your home. Just try and see.

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS

RELINED EXPERT TAILOR A w

CASH AND CARRY PRICES — WHY PAY MORE?

MEN'S *%f\ct WOMEN'S
SUITS J% % f / DRESSES

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

This Remarkable
Inner-Spring Mattress

-EXTRA SPECIAL

D R Y CLEANED
AND PRESSED

DRY CLEAUED ANO PRESSED

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED g far

STATEN
ISLAND

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED
AND BLOCKED 25'

572 Re Ave.,

AT

YwMayPayForThis

This very superior mattrew h»B every
refinement of ours or any other 19,75
matirese and bears the same guarantee.

• Perfect—resilient Inner Storing Unit
• Allov«aP«ttern waves <fautm»fc ticking
• Full f£ft* felt uphobtoiy « w M U

anHtttd the springs

t Tj
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MARTINDALES HOSTS
Entertain at a H a l l o W m

Party cm Saturday

Mr. «nd Mr*. Robert llartinrtalt
of Emeraon Street entertained a
group of young people of high
school igt> at their Home Saturday
night at a Hallowe'en party. Their

wern: Dorothy and Edith
Swenson, Alice Crane, Evilyn
Kirchcr. Lucille Stlubach, LODIM
Rnpp, Lillian Hauerhand, Edward
Oorfje, Analee Bryer, Alvin
Drawer, Thomas Thome, Alb«rt
Moore, Robert Ward and James
Dunne.

6,19M

RUTH ALB AN HOSTESS
Eat«rt*in* at Party in H«r

Home Saturday

Him Ruth Alban, of Lincoln
entertained Saturday

night ni n Hallowe'en party. There
and dancing, and «

terlet nf Hallowe'en frame*. The
glint* were: the Mines C>enevlev«
and Oc-oltii Sut, Lillian Stutike.
Lois Dnncher. Rose Feita and
Gtttehen Malar,

torn
Takfcy.

Tabby la a u
tbelL lime and concrete Which UM
Sptnlata Ant employ**. Tabby to
•n adaptation o( Upla. th> 8pm-
leh name for the material.

One* a year, on St. Afatha't
day, women In certain Spanlah *H-
laget become Lady Mayor*** tor
the day. a privilege granted
by lUnf PWliP IV.

BABY BURIED
Socond Lawlor Twin DiM|

Children Of Lloyd Lawior.

service w u held Sa-
tnnlny afternoon foT James Law-
I"?. 4-day-old son of Mr. and Mn.
U i y d I^wlor of lower Roosevelt
svenue, who died Friday. The fn-
rural was h*M from Synowetcki'i
funeral homr in Hudson street.

1CADED JACKETS TRADEvfilE
POPULARITY

tmi Headed Blouses
|/, Back With Us

Again, Too

IT RI MAINS PUZZLE
I i KANOR GUNN

;r. lonjt time sinre
iii i i blouses were seen
..uH'ii. That's why they

i ,' •tnil so very, very dif-
: ii t in tunic lengths or

in some of the in-be-
-. !•• u-hioh Included jac-

•. .• . 1 . -

< in of this season which
i !M point nf « Rpenal

iilnii is the fashion for
in. i jackets made of rich
.i-hn-li contrasts with the

Him itde.s in rich subtle
nl a wide variety of color-
«l iiittcrnings ate being
tin- type. Frequently, the
Ii smiled upholstery sa-

;,[iipiiuiit angle in these
• tluit they are being- made

jently liy blouse luaacrn and
; .i;111 as separata Items

i A in with any gown. They
"I in wear with street-
Inintr and cocktail frocks
'•y tipply the dressy "top"
ii ii.mtud for this type of

Belt A P u u l *
in hai dly fail to notice

•'•n i•ustumes fa.il to match
in i in-low the waist line.

i i lure ia the waistlint
'•' unit' a very definite one
I iilnT with a belt or by

nt, I have to report,
• ii.it women seem to play

•!'li'i-iii(f a belt even with
""••n.It'd to be minus orit.
' .i lta<l idea, really, sinco

••!' .i change of front.
"ii noticed how hard it is

•' i. AIHTC near a belt cuuti-
li'. much gold one gliinp-

i. (iiild belts are among
• i li;-Ms. There are «ven
""'!' tin- usual quota of

• In id leathers with gold
i buckles but the gold

;'i< List word,
i \-.\ nf krold reminds me to

1;•' .nuber tones are barg-
"•"' .mil are liked, of all

' i-veiling coats, especial-
• • iii'hi'n by young gophisti-

ii Not True Insect*
-in- not true insecta, but
• mites which feed on
nils and also man. So
ihey that they are not
I'ul their bitei cause an

mug and rash.

DEALERS ARE TOLD
Motor Car Distributors

Hear Factory Set for
New Peak

Today's business outlook is the
brightest in many years. This was
the assertion of Fred Whnlyennitli,
of the hconomy (.inrnge Co.,
Chfvtuli-t ilealers, upon his return
from New York, where 1100 <lral
ers, salrsmanager and SHICKDIIMI
have completed a one day conven-
tion.

The meetings wen) part of a
scheduled series of 50 such Chev-

:>let conventions being held this
week throughout the United States
to acquaint the retail organization

ith Oheviolet'.i fiu-thruming piu-
duct, and with the policies to be
followed in 1937.

Mr. Wohlgemuth said: "After
seeing the new cars, it is going to
be a difficult matter to keep the
secret, for they are the finest cars
Chevrolet has ever produced. With
them, Chevrolet dealers will have
little trouble in breaking the all-
time high record of l'Jftii by selling
1,200,000 units.

"It waH announced ut the meet-
ings that Chevrolet assembly
plants are now producing several
thousands of cars per day, assur-
ing early delivery of orders in the
various models and colors. There
are more advance orders on file
this year than ever before in Chev-
rolet history, and the company ap-
preciates the tribute implied by
theae 'sight unseen' orders, and is
co-operating with dealers in their
effort to deliver on November 7 all
cars which have been ordered prior
to that date."

Yak, Hair Bison, Half Ox
The yak's shaggy coat of hair en-

ables him to exist comfortably la
deep snow, and to survive billiards
Which would prove fatal to cattle.
The yak is hali bison and half ox.
For centuries he has been the belt
friend of the Tibetans and his wild
neighbors. He can carry heavy
burdens through high, treacherous
mountain passes, and subsist on
meager fare. The wild species,
confined to inaccessible areas of
the Tibetan plateau, sometimes
stands six feet tall at the shoulder.
The wild yak is solid black.

United States Note*
United States not* originally

were issued under authority of the
acts of February 25 and July U,
1862, and Mar«h 3, 1863, and are
often referred to as "greenbacks,"
By an act of May 31. 1878, it was
required that they be reissued
when redeemed.

The Samaritan Club of the Car-
tcrpt Odd Fellows will give it« an-
nual movie show Tuesday, Novem-
her 17, at the Ritz Theatre. The
two feature pictures to be shown
are "My American Wife," starring
l-'ram-iK [,pr|prpr, and "Sins of
M:m," with Jean Hershoit. In
addition; twenty valuable prizes
will be given away.

The committee, headed by Ben
juimn Zusrmtn, chairman, consists
"f David MrClay, Gus Kostenba-
der, I,ou Vonah, Sam Roth, Fred
Hoffman, George, Richardson,
Harry Lubcn, Hnrry Chodosh,
Meyer Hosenblum, John Edmonds
;ind Jo.seph Comba.

Kathe'i Project 1$ Featured
At The High School Library

A project of work of the
U. H. Metals Refining Com-
pany, made hy Vincent Kathe
of the high school class of
1!W6 under the supervision
of the late Miss Mary E. Van-
Eastern, is on exhibition in the
high school library. The proj-
ect, exhibits raw materials aa
they arp received at the local
plant., the materials used in
the various processes and fin-
ally the finishprl product. The
project won first prize at the
New Jersey State Science
Kair for secondary schools
nt the time it was completed.

Presbyterian Notes
The, Men's Bible Class of the

First Presbyterian Church will
hold its monthly business and so-
cial meeting tomorrow evening at
8:00 o'clock. The Mother-Teacher
Association will hold its monthly
meeting Tuesday evening. This
meeting wns postponed from No-
vember 3 heeause of the election.
All ladies of the church are invit-
ed to a missionary tea at the home
of Mrs. H. W. Thorn, 04 Atlantic
Street, Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock.

County C. E. Rally
The annual Fall Rally of the

County Christian Endeavor Union
will be held in the local church on
Saturday afternoon and evening,
November 20. The afternoon per-
iod will be given to conferences on
various phases of Christian En-
deavor work, followed by a bnai
neon meeting. At G:ll> a »upfl>er
will be served to local people and
visiting delegates. At 7:30 the eve-
ning session will be featured by
an address by Fred W. Lange of
Cranford.

COVER ALL FLOORS NOW!
AT OUR

LOW PRICES
Drn.vtic reductions on all floor

covering and bedding afford* you

the biggest tarings of the year.

Buy today at these remarkable

prices.

f CLT EA/E CUT FROM
FULL ROLL

COMPARE! I COMPARE! I COMPARE!
27*45 NOVELTY

AXMINSTERRUGS

$1.89

Di>eontinu*d Pattern

GOLD SEAL RUGS
P«rf«t 9x12

$5.45
AXMINSTERRUGS

$3.95
INNERSPRING

MATTRESS 10% LARGE SIZE Aut. Colors

HASSOCKS 89C

Bed, Spring, Mattress

$10.95
Complete

INLAID

LINOLEUM

$l(.O9 Sq. Yd.

9x12

AXMINSTERRUGS

$29.50

LINOLEUM - CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
203 Smith St. E V S s PERTH AMBOY

urisl wm* in IK. I
W«otfMtot. Bngma Lawisr,
brother of Janm, dl*d on T

k andl»« mmk

7
(amnfete Can.-

ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

/
MODERN
OPTICAL

SERVICES & FACILITIES
ON LIBERAL TERMS!

We've a large, fully-equipped depart-

ment. . . .large enough to satisfy your every

optical need yet small enough to per-

mit careful, detailed, personal examina-

tion. And you can use our confidential,

easy credit terms when you come to Al-

bren's.-

BMABT, BECOMING STYLES
Alter our Optometrist has axamlned

your eyes and determined the lenses wai
suited to fibrrect faulty vlsion-hla work
' not fintahed. -He then determines, by

the exact style 01
particular fac<-type.

Is COMPLETE!

NEW ALUSOENT,

ALL-STEEL BODIES
(Wkk UNiCTtEL Tmt Top COMtructhn)

Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and the
first «ll-«t««l bodies combining uk-uct

with nafety.

NEW DIAMOND CROWN

SPEEDUNE STYLING

Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the
ftuiurtettt tiud uiobt iliHlimilive of all low>

priced curb.

IMPROVED GLIDING

KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
(it no Ktn «M)

Pruvrd by mure iliun two million Kaet-
Ai timi uaeru to be the world's aafost,

emoulheBt ride.

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

Min-h more powerful, much more (puhtul,
•ml llir. thrift king of its pries clat*.

It 's the newest of all low-priced ears . . . new
in every feature, fitting and fabric . . . also the
most thoroughly safe, the most thoroughly
proved, the most thoroughly dependable.

ON SATURDAY, November 7, Chevrolet will present the brilliuut

sucoeissor lo the only complete low-priced car- Chevrolet for

1937, the complete air—completely new. You'll want to see it, for

it reveals an even greater meatmre of auperiorily over its field than

the fine cur whirh in 1()36 set u new all-time high in Chevrolet sales.

Chevrolet lor IW is new all through . . . new in the unequaled

beauty of ita Diamond Crown SjMxiUine Styling . . . new in th«

unmatched comfort and safety of iu All-Silent, All-Steel Body

. . . and moot excitingly new in the greatly increased power and

acceleration of its 11igh-Compreseion Valve-in-Head Enj»ine. Then,

too, this thrilling motor car is proved all through, h embodies all the

extra-value features which have made Chevrolet dependable aud

complete beyond any other car iu iu price range.

See and drive th« complete car—completely new. Let your own

good judgment tell you that it's the outstanding value of 1937!

CHEVHOLET MOTOR COMPANY, VCTBOIT. MICHIGAN

ALL TH|SE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

todpmfSlmU^<MM<UtwD*I^meanly-Gmmvl

i jMiaUnwnJ Plan—mwrtWr puymtntt U> mil pur punt.

SAP1TY PLATE GLASS

ALL AROUND
(MmmtnmO

The finest quiHty, dcareat-Tuion
plate glut, included u ituidurd «quifBMM<

GENUINE FISHER

N O DRAFT VENTILATION

Eliminating draft*, unoke, wincUusU
clouding — iiruuioting health, cunfcrt,

safety.

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF

STEERING*
(itDOKtnOM)

Steering (o tnie and vitxaticmlma that

in ulmoat «fforil«i».

PERFECTED HYDRAUUC

"^"BRAKES
(Wltk DM^MrtWilal Hnkt 3 1 M tWo«t)

Recognized', ater^whfre u tbo aafnt,
•rnoollinii, Incwt depeiulable brike* ever

built.

wu barUd

SHOES

FOOT HEOLTH

Drtn
Olld'i plain m BlDdw (M«Ml
f w Kbkia (of rk* bo* «>c '
ilaw «Vi n I I , n^i u V W:
A»»D

To ilvc mar cfaUd for* bntak
. , , girt him good ibotil G h *
U B Dr. P o n t f i Shot* wblch
will htlp him to P*rf»o Pownn

*UH) will prtvtol boUow
chest, tagging itouacb, ham
kgt, tod other bodily 41b.

For neatly fifty jmn Dc.
Poaocr'i Scientific Shoei hart
be«a belpiag cnildn* grow vf
with toot health. Th«v a n 6V
dgncd oa an ottfaopadk Uat
and are expertly fitted ia oof
CaJkWi i h H O
20 different nylea
. . . $2.4* to | M ) .

• Friday «rtd Saturday

NOVEMBER 6, 7 only

Mr, II. A Rubens, repr*-
sentinir Dr. Posner's Sho«t,
will be «» nur ntore to per-
sonally assist you in th«
iiiroful and accurate selec-
tion of scientifically correct
shotm for your child. May
he have the pleasure of
serving you?

OM f*m tUU tmt* "B»aV

JUNIOR VOGUE
SHOE STORE

64 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N«t to Public Scrviea

WEDDING and
FUNERAL DESIGNS

A SPECIALTY
MSMBIB T. D. 1.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

THOMPSON'S, INC.
' FLORISTS

Tel. Waodbrldf. S-00S7
73 Main St. Woftdbridg*. N. J.

TRUST O
RELIN1NG . ADJUSTMENTS <

DRUM REPAC1NG -
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. i, GASSAWAY, Fi»p.
6 Yra. with Blue Goon, Newark
17 E- Milton A » - RAHWAY

Formerly Albieaera Gar«(e

WE SAVE YOU
35% TO 50%

ON YOUR

GLASSES
4«« to Ik* Ucl n» are aauafae-
tarloc vvUelaaa aa< taa larsut
u#ilcal tlaaeantac koiu* la >/«w
JirHf.

OUR EYES
EXAMINING DEPT.

i

I

m

B*en A. M. «• 8 F.

E.H.ROLLINS ft SON
LINDEN OPTICAL COW.

"' • '•'' v «
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>for, Action, Excitement Blaze
'Big Game', Studded With Stars

MISS GEORGE GOES
TO TOP IN DEBUT
Valiant It The Word For

Carrie' Come» To
The Ditma*

A n. n MTIII ([rent film ntnr, in the
person nf (Jlndys George, not«d
stage mtiesp who made theatre
history laM season when she ap-
peared in almost 700 successive
performances of "Personal Ap-
pearance-," makes her debut at the
Ditmns Theatre tonight in the mo-
t i on picture version of Barry
Henefipld's best-sellinir novel,
"Vnliant Is the Word for Carrie."

Miss George is noted for her
dramatic and emotional roles and
the mother-role she creates in
"Valiant Is the Word for Carrie"
is said to set a new hijfh standard
f»r film portrayals. Assisting her
nre Arlino Judge, John Howard,
Isabel Jewell, Harry Carey, Dud-
ey Iligircs, William ('oilier. Rr.,

nnd two new youngsters, Jackie
Mnran, discovered by Mnry Pick-
ford, nnd Chnrlpnc Wyntt,' fi-yenr-
old who won a movie contract in a
field of '.!(10 contestants.

"Valiant Ts the Word for ('ar-
rie" is ii (rrippinp story of a woman
whn litids her resurrection in rais-
ing two homeless waifs to man-
hno't ami womanhnnd. A nltimtlon
arises in which she is forced to
nuke (i decision which means
either jail for*her or revelation of
whni -he was in the long dead past.
She makes her decision without
compunction or remorse, inone of
the nmat gripping and compelling
mot inn picture climaxes to reach
the srreen in years.

of Indians nre seen surrounding
the villnjfe nnd utilizing all their
means of savage warfare. As the
village is decimated, the Indians
fill the roofs with flaming arrows.
Only what seems a miracle snvei
ihe white settlement.

Frank Morgan Dances With Shirley
In Her Latest Triumph—'Dimples

Jane and Her Pa!

At the Majestic

With iong« and daneei and
mimtreliy, Shirley T e m p l e
icoret her freateit triumph in
"Dimplei," opening «t the Ma-
ji-.lir Theatre tonight.

Many a child has been made in-
to an invalid through the discovery
that by feigning sickness he can
get what he wants from his par-
ents.

I'rartk Morgan had never done
.111 vr dancing hut ballroom dancing
:n his life, but he has now joined

'Hollywood's most, select dancing
j |H nil)).

I Morgan is a itiember of that
''>:<liisive club- "Men Who Have
Dmced with Shirley Temple."

In "Dimples" Shirley'* new tri-
umph opening tonight nt the
Majestic Theatre, the fluttering
Morgan stumbles away in a hilari-
ous dance routine with Shirley,
which ends when he tumbles to the
Itoor.

Morgan is supposed to be unable
to keep up with his nimble-footed
granddaughter in the picture, nnd
their dance—in which Shirley tries
to conceal Morgan's inability to
dunce by simplfying her own
dance as they go along—is one of
the comedy highlights of the film.

Morgan's dance, however, was
really a difficult feat to achieve.
Kach hesitant and faltering move
is really a studied step, and it took
Morgan two weeks of reheHraal to
lonrn the dance. Morgan prac-
ticed an hour a day under the
tutelage of Bill Robinson, the fa-
minij colored tap dancer who
taught Shirley her dances for
'Dimples."

"President" of "The Men Who
Have Danced With Shir!-, Tem-
ple" is Jlnimy Dunn, who danced
with Shirley In three films—"Baby
T:ike A Row," "Stand Up And
cheer" and "Bright Eyes." Bill
Robinson danced with her in "The
Little Colonel" and "The Littlest
Rebel," and in "Captain January"
)inr dancing partner was Buddy
Kbsen. Shirley had two dancing
mates in "The Poor Little Rich
<;itl" --Alice P'aye and Jack Haley.

First diploma known to have
been given for graduation in a
course of nursing was awarded
Harriet N. Phillips in 186B by the
Training School for Nurses of the
Woman s Hospital of Philadelphia.

JANE WITHERS DECIDES
TO WRITE OWN TALES

Jane Withers no enjoyed work-
ing with Irvin S. Cobb and Slim
Summerville in "Pepper," her new
hit coming to the Crescent Thea-
tre, that she has derided to be-
•ome a screen scenarist.

Not that she mpires to literary
i fame, but Jane wants U> he sure
t.hnt the Paducah humorist nnd the
elongated comedian appear-with
HIT in forthcoming films.

Jane, with Cobb'a aid. is now
hiisity at work fashioninc the first
if hei screen stories.

Jan* Wither* and her hilari-
ont companion, Irvin Cobb, in
a «cen» from "Pepper," opening
al the Crescent Theatre on

| WednexUjr.

PORTIA
! Gall Patrick, the glamorous
j Southern brunette who has a lead-
, ing part in "Murder With Pic-
tures," is a graduate of Howard
College who won a high position in
Paramount's "Panther Woman"
contest five years ago and was im-
mediately given film assignments.

The degree of intoxication can
he measured scientifically There
are available certain sensitive teats
for determining the amount of al-
cohol in the blood. Essentially they
consist in distilling a measured
volume of blood into a solution of
potassium dichromate in sulphuric
acid.

Above are some of the "great*" of the gridiron who
"went Hollywood" for roles in "The Big Game," star-
ring Philip Huston, James Gleason, June Travi*, Bruce

!*• Cabot and Andy Devinc.

With all the color, action and
incitement typical of college foot-
ball and its background, "The Big

ft Game," RKO Radio's gridiron
,* Btory hy Francis Wallace, comes
y to the .screen at the Strand Thea-
,J (tre with a notable roster of cinema
' favorite:;, along with a cast, of nil

American gridiron gladiators to
provide vivid realism.

Concerning the gridiron career
Of a coal miner's son attending
Cll d th hiCollege under the sponsorship of a

t «portsman who makes a fortune by
trt tacking the lad's sensational play-

tog, the story is said to be replete
With dramatic action, comedy and
romance.

Philip Huston, brilliant Broad-
way stage actor, is cast as the foot-

.. ball protege whose reputation sud-
' denly becomes tarnijjned when his

aweetheart's father, a sports writ-
er, leads a crusade against racket-
eering in college football. Never-
theless, gamblers move into the
College town to make a "killing"

K ' « n the big game of the season.
k Huston is abducted and held cap-
h «ve by gambling- "big shots" who

'lave wagered thousands of dollars
'* against his eleven.

How his sweetheart, a gambling
Brothe

, gambling
high - powered press

agent and a repentant teammate
join forces to foil the racketeers,
save the football game and clear
the boy's name, precipitate an ac-
tion-laden climax.

The roster of famous football
.stars includes Bobby Wilson,
Krunk Ajufttitn, "BoneB" Hamil-
ton, William Shakespeare, Gomer
Jones, "King Kong Klein, Jay
Berwanger, Monk Moscrip and
"Chuck" Dennis.

O'BRIEN PLAYS 'BOONE'
Indian Attack On Village

An Episode Of Film

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • * • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * >

J SEVEN DAYS *
J STARTING WITH PREVUE TONIGHT!
*

PREVUE TIMETABLE

5:88—"Dodi worth"
7:38—"Dimplei"
8:59—"Dodiworth"

1039:—"Dimplei" MAJESTIC MADISON AVENUE,
—PERTH AMBOY—

CONTINUOUS DAILY,
2 TO 11 P. M.

An historic episode, in which
American settlers were forced to
resist anvage assaults by Indians
in depicted in one of the principal
scenes in "Daniel Boone," the new
screen production starring George
O'Brien.

It shows an Indian attack on the
village of Boonesborough, which
the settlers had erected in the i. (
Kentucky wilderness beyond the
Cumberland Mountains. Scores

PREVUE [TONIGHT!
Continuous

Performance

Telephone

P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY

Seven Days Starting With Prevue Tonight

[3iJH •• Ailvcnlurr I"
Manhattan"

7il).% "Valiant U Word For
<••»• • • '<•"

PREVUE TIME TABLE=
NlftJ "Advt'Uture la

Mauliattfin"
lOill "Viiliuut In Word

For I'aiTi*"

"I'd DIE
for These Two KidsF

McCOY SPECTACl
"In til my exp^e,,,

plfttnwB," Mid S»m N(Hl(

directed the latest. Tin
Western, "The Trait,,,
nev«r witnetted a morr. ,
j " $"»» "hliit than
breaking and taming ,,,
none in the opening ,-'„;,
feature. It wasn't ,,,
either, for the enum,, ,
BUiiharo]«ofth.horw

: i
bolt to a real bad act,,,
another sense of the ,v,
i» applied theatrically

;:;
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that will thrill, I

ir'l'd die to savi iln-ni from l
I'd die to get llu in lia|)|)incw% Maybe
Fill not the kind of woman that
should look ufter them...but Let me
tell you. . . I'll do the best job (or
them auv wouinu can.. . I'll fight
ihe world for I hero, and win."

VAUANT IS THE
WORlfFOR CARRIE
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FRANK MORGAN
:N W.'STI.J-Y •

•i I H A Hi NSOf-

STEP1N FETCH IT

ON THE STAGE

WEDNESDAY

TWO

FEATURES

ALWAYS
CRESCENT

PERTH AMBOY

CONTINU,,,.

SHOWt

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

TEXAS RANGERS IN
ACTION AGAIN

TIM McCOY
"THE TRAITOR"

CHAPTER

"ACE DRUMMONI)
JOHN KING JEAN Rou. „

WlBl
LEW AYRES*GAIL PATRICK

MON. AND TUF.S. WED. AND THURS

1UST A
SHEEP
INWWfS
CLOTinilGI

FRANKIE DARROW
IN A DEATH DEFYING

THRILLER

"RACING BLOOD"

-PEKTU
l ANI

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

PREVUE FRI.NITE
The Greatett Football
Team that Ever Took
the Field!

You'llSte EIGHT
All-Amtrican Stan!

TA itlnlnt ttmtnc* of tin
i from Iht noctl

by Ftanclt Wallact.

With

PHIUP HUSTON JAMES GLEASON VuvOf01"*001

JUNE TRAVIS - BRUCE CABOT
ANDY DEVINE

^

FREE CHINA THURS. N1TE
TO THE LADIES

WED., THURS., FRI. (PREVUE TUES. HUE)

OF COURAGE,
CONQUEST AND

ROMANCE!
&£

\\%,

!}

mm
n
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BE KIND, YET FIRM
WITH WHIMPERING
Child's Bid for Sympathy

Is Good Trick Only
WhenUWorb

FIRST REFUSE TO HiAR
By JANE HERBERT COWARD

"Mother. Mother." The cry WM
urgent and complaining. _Mother

6, 1988

W. GORGEOVS HUSSY'
AT HAHWAY^ THEATRE
'The Finn. How' Aho WSd

Be Shown Today,
Tomorrow

Robert Taylor i« setting records
and up^'ttlng precedent* In the
course of hi* spectacular rlw to
stardom in Hollywood.

The young player, who appear*
currently in "The Gorgeous Hus-
Hy," showing today and tomor

ruse weakly. Wliat could Kle»nor[row „, t n e R*hway Theatre, ha*
wnnl. this time? She had to ateel'

PAGE:

herself into going into the next
She was annoyed, but «

deeper instinct reminded her that
Eleanor WHS, after all, a delicate
child. Something could be amiss.

The child was rummaging
through the bureau drawer with
considerable activity a n d a
.straight face. She changed instant-
ly when ahe heard her mother en-
ter. "I can't find the lsce," she

"W h t

GARY COOPER IS HERO
OF GRIPPING PICTVRE
Empire Theatre In Rahmay

Aho Show, 'lady,
BeCareM'

A (Tripping drama of intrigue,
"Ta»romance and

(;«n«r»l Died
adventure.
«t Dawn." which

whimpered helplessly.
?" h k d

e, she
"W h a t

IVY A SYMBOL OF
IMMORTALITY

THE EGYPTIAN GOO OS1R\6
5VMBOLUED THE SPIRIT OF
FERTIUTT OF PLAHT5. BE-
CAUSE NV WAS PERENNIALLY
GREEN, IT VJA.S SACRED TO HIM
AND FROM THIS CAME THE
ASSOCIATION OF IVY WITH
IMMORTALITY.

l i n n VMM mun BIB
Ta. act. U R. r»l Off̂ -AB rigfci*

fF. CAN PRESENT
tlJSUAL PROBLEMS

k REAL BEAUTY
l\1iv Martin Sayi Any

[Woman Still Would
Accept Them!

IVY SEEN INEVITABLE
MMtiAN MAYS MARTIN

V was I cursed with
• • beauty?" the hero-

\'iii(nrlnn melodra-
N wont to exclaim.

.L• 11\- in those dim and
lavs was considered

•INK of a curse. Yet
in aid of a woman then

• ho would not be beautl-
"i no curse!

< t fiow many agree with
notion that beauty ia a

- iity is a responsibility, a
•n.tybe, but it's a much-

• t.ssion — iX one may
in this effort* made by

i nature neglected to
i! if 111,

ir. paid for, Like any
•Lia possession, at the

•in- friendship of other

for any other reason hut beauty,
which may not be at all fair.

Kvon in Hollywood, the world's
rent beauty market, beauty, no

mutter how nearly perfect, is not
considered enough. The outstand-

; screen successes are not the
outstanding beauties The same is
true of the stage, although in
other years there were beauties

<>»u iRmi) ai beauties not an ac
trows, has outlived them by
many, many years.

FEAR FOREST FIRES
Particular emphasis is laid by

the local association on the danger
of motorists starting forest fires
by flicking cigars or cigarettes out
of automobiles. In the dry Fall
season, they point out, a careless-
ly-thrown cigarette may ravage
hundreds of acres, ili^tniyin^ not
only timber and furred and fea
theied game but also all breeding
quarters and feed.

Has Wotld'i Largest Meteorite
The Long Island meteorite, larg-

est stone body from the heavent
ever found anywhere In the world,
is on exhibition in Chicago. Ac-
cording to Field Museum New*, It
weighs about 1,200 pounds.

"GAUCHO" FROCK.

No
an expect anything

women but envy. Of-
h

women are none too
other. No woman who

xpect
but

nij is so intense that it
• •niiit-'s spite and venom,

itood a justification of
:lather's theory as any.

' • • 11 y Breeds Jealous*
i Id is full to overflowing
i tfii'ls, but great beau-

• ull comparatively rare.
uiiK girl had a particu-

: ilfiil from Mother Na-
I:.IM beauty—the fresh-

. iMiiuty of youth. When
,. that's the test of real

• iunit, one setts mothers
•ii mure beautiful than

i i,-liters. And don't think
nerit that the daughters

Mothers are not aware of
• iml resent it, as all wo-

resentful of beauty
nan their*. Don't let any-
• )U differently.

it that gets gossiped
ma-it in any community?

looking girl or woman in
i, it that U accidentally

'••• l anything she can be left
l'h« unfortunate beauty

tiu-uugh life, is penalized
lung for which tthe ia not

• . D i e .
•iiM-imifs huiipena that the

H itiinioiual prliea (lo not
• luauty. The reasons are
'• Hi , iii this day especial
••i-i-ujfe man wants beauty

au-s enmpanioship first.
• Hun wary of marrying
I'liey know that the nus-
i beautiful woman, no

i'"w free from jealousy lie
iimal reconcile himself to
i liut his wife is extruva-

I'lniired by males of all
•-I kinds. It may happen

1 iust doesn't care for that
• II i its a less spectacular

1'i-i'son, and has more
mind in consequence.

1 INU, it often happens that
really and truly beauti-

'iiimb, so men quickly tire
• mbiiess and pas* her by.
I'lie intelligent the man
likely he is to become per

| !- enthralled by the beau-
' dumb variety. Sparkling
> Kuod form ana charm

1 ' "inbination that men from
'•'"i; u( England down flnd

'""i, especially when com-
! «nli a reasonable amount of
!l llr.'.h.

Beauty Not All
'"iv •,;' Die greatest sirens in
"• liave not been, remarkable

1 • I' beauty, although I th'11*
'imtH likely, that was over

1 !l'ey cttut tttftlr snell
^•m beautiful FWt

'!'>• world, W« 4» DOt * U " e

I'pinioiu dlffife l i t - l t i i t to
""'it where on* might admit

lacn?" mother asked. "The lace
Aunt Anna gnve me." By now
Eleanor was sobbing. "I put it in
here."

"Stop crying, Eleanor, and tell
mo whether it was a large piece or
a Bmall piece." As she spoke,
mother removed all the jumbled
articles from the drawer for
straightening out. Eleanor mean-
while was still tearful. "Stop it,"
mother cried in exasperation, and
raised her hand threateningly, "or
I'll give you something to cry for."

B« Kind, Firm
Just then mother fished out a

three-inch scrap of lace. "Is this
it?" Eleanor's eyes brightened.
She seized it. "You could have
asked me for it nicely," mother
chastised. "You didn't have to

But it is A good trick only ao long
'as it works. It seems you cannot

It is not easy to break a child of
he habit of whimpering. This

clever trick brings him sympathy
and helps him get hi& own way.
fight a trick of this kind with log-
c. You have to intimidate the

young upstart by your superior
magic to cure him.

Try this: Be kind yet firm. Take
the perpetual whimperer or cry-
baby by the hand, lend him to a
•bnir, get hiro irntari.

performed opposite the most glam-
orous feminine stars of the srreen
and now ia preparing to play Ar-
manri with Greta Garbo In "Ca-
mille."

In "The Gorgeous Hussy" Tay-
lor appears with Joan Crawford.

Also at the Rahway Theatre is
olumliin's "The Final Hour."

featuring Ralph Bellamy anil Mar-
guerite Churchill, in a dramatic
story of a once powerful attor-
ney's regeneration through love,

Replete with the romance of the
far North and filled with the drama
of the lawless frontier, "White
Fang," .'lick I^indon's grent se-
quel to "Call of the Wild/' opens
a 3-«iiLV run Sunday at the Railway
Theatre with Michael Whalen and
Jean Muir hending an exceptional

d n.
begins a five-day run Sunday at
the Empire Theatre, Rahway,
brings Gary Cooper to th« Kreen
in another colorful soldi«r-of-fOT-
tune role.

"The General Di«d at Dawn" is
the thrilling story of a love that
blooms between a man to whom
danger is life and the girl who
was paid to get him out of the
way.' Having Lrupped him she
noon finds herself enmeshed in the
same web,

The associate feature is "Ijidy
B« Careful," a riotous film com-
edy of gobs and gain at shore leave
time with Lew Ayres and Mary
Carlisle heading the cast.

cast.
The contrast of young romance

and crafty gangsterdom is vivid-
ly presented^ in the film, "Sworn

;nemy," which begins R three-day

IN A GAY MOOD
She Knew Him Beit

Vlcnr—1 was grieved tit hear tha
your husband has gone from ns.

Widow—Yes, an' I only 'ope 'e'l
gone where I know 'e ain't

W.nted It Tender
Onicvi -Yes , w« hav» some nlrt

nil nee mwit.
lira. Newbridge—And Is It from

n young mince?

Florence Rice and Robert
Young in "Sworn Enemy," com-
ing to the Rahway Theatre on
Sunday.

Anticipation
Jean—Mable Bays she likes tbi

tone of Percy's voice.
Jane—Yes, she thinks there Is

ring In It.

A Trifle Ominous
Upper—What did the doctor sa

II bout your heavy breathing?
Lower—OH, he said he'd put

stop to thnt.

eiiKagenjent at the Rahway Thea-
tre Sunday.

The story concerns two young
brothers, born and raised in the
seething heart of a great city,
where the influence of the grim
racketeers i» never far HWay. One
of them is ruthlessly killed because
he knows too much and the other
swears to avenge him.

No Man's Land
No Man's Land ii also an blind

near Marthas Vineyard.

"MOTHER WILL BUY YOU EACH A PAIR
OF THESE JUNIOR ARCH PRESERVERS

THE BOSTON SHOE COMPANY
IS ADVERTISING"

Madeleine Carroll and Gary Cooper in "The General Died at
Dawn," opening at the Empire Theatre, Rahway, Sunday.

JUNIOR
PRESERVER
i:.rci KTOWIBK hoy

untilM ptvprt Mhor
xnnl raafnn—natl «r» etillll-
nl «•> Ii. Jnntnr Arpk PrrarrT-
rr* not «n!i nffonl rorafort
hul »rni>frl) dtvrlopMl feet,
lot). Thry nrr Ivtiprttnlv* aUK>
—r»«t DO raorr than ordinary
>k.H-«. Hnj x.nr child • pair ^^Mgggf^ FROM CRADLE

«•«•»• 1 0 COLLEGE
FROM SMALLEST TO LARGEST

SHOES ARE FITTED BY X RAY HERE
"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

Boston Shoe Co.
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Many great philosophers were
first doctors. Locke, most celebrat-
ed for his work "On the Human
Understanding" was a physician.
William James, first of the great
American philosophers, was pro-
fessor of anatomy at Harvard
Medical School.
: William James died in 1910. On

desk was found this note:
re is no conclusion. There
no fortunes to be told and

'•is no advice to 6e giveji.

Rober* Taylor and John Crawford in "The Gorgeous Hu*iy/
showing at the Rahway Theatre, Rahway.

One of the costumes which
Herschel has created is (Jus "ga-u-
vho" evening frock, the under-
dress of stiver lame and tht
over-dress of white chiffon
trimmed with stquins, ot irregulur
sine.

Rahway Theatre
" TODAY AND TOMORROW

SUNDAY to THURSDAY

2 SMASH HITS—2

Mr. Deeds goes to

town for the best-

looking gal in China!

Clothes
Dryer*

50c
Srlfct hnrdiiiMHl
•11, ft. ilryl

*

i
i-

*
4

NEW FALL SUITS,
TOPCOATS,

OVERCOATS

Jauph Monkhwln
CO-FEATUREX

and Marguerite CHURCHILL

]u all u m naml'"
and color.. Our

o ^ i- I' I"*""
, „ „ IIIUUI-J.

Ralph BELLAMY

"FINAL HOUR"
REQUEST FEATURE

SATURDAY NITE
G E O R G E A R L I S S

IN

"THE MAN WHO PLAYED GOD"

BREAD BOX
3 CANISTER
SALT AND
PEPPERS

II I'IKl KS

$1.00

Uric. (!>«• I . . I .HM»

Ironing
Board

79c
fix4H 111. IrunliiK

Curtain
Stretcher

l l r v . SI.III!

$1.00

Oil or Dust
Mops

Mir <tn*lllr

39c
Kilm
hrnvy
Ihlrk.
cutluii

bis •»*
ivUfc

h*ad.
K haadle

n.-u taita

OccasionaJ
Chair

$4.39
• Walnut (rnmr
• Tsprotr) l'«v-

erfd.

NEW ARRIVALS IN QUALITY

FELT BASE RUGS
SIZE 9x12

During Thi* Sale Only

$O.69

GARY COOPER
MADELEINE UHBOU

THE GIHIRAL
DIEDatDAWN

WILLIAM FKAWUY
D U D L E Y D I G G E S
A K I M T A M I R O F P
• P O R T E R H A L L •
J. M . K E R R I G A N

my type.
t but

SUNDAY - MONDAY -

Ell5lY

llt-K. IMf

Folding
Card Tabled

69c

3
•Irs. t*c
Clothe.
BaikeU

59c
Each a $5.00 Value

Such an amming assortment of

lovely new floral and liie de-

•igm you're bound to find just

the one you want! Brilliant

enamel finish on firm, Jong-

wcaring bate) Easy to clean,

a damp cloth brings back the

colons sparkling and bright.

Hrg.

Rag Rugs

10c
Sl ir lN»:ttl

2-Cell
Flashlight

lira. Oik-

49c
N I *kH -
f l n . h

$1.29 French
Fryers

98c
II * u v > KuflKe
nluuiluuiu fi
*>r» w i t h M.ur.1)
wire l|JiiiJi»-(.

Blue tnani
eled Roaster

77c

£2

Window
Refrigerator

89c

IIOOMI

Clothe*
Hamper
ii.n fi.iu

88c
• Uayle .pllnl

nllla hlaa-rd
mvrr.

Furnace
Scoop

I U i . »»<• Value

39 c
*f S»«rt

A rwiunwM ridun

LEW AY RES
MARY CARLISLE

NOW PLAYING

William Frawley
Lynn Ovwnmn

J " . . . .Tl MM HJII l

"3 MARRIED MEN"

HUNTERS!

HUNTING COATS
$4.39

TAKE THE FIELD WITH NEW EQUIPMENT FROM SEARS

The "RANGER" DOUBLE BARREL

REVERSIBLE
HUNTING CAPS

SHOT GUN

12 - 16 and 20
Gnuge

R.B- 15c

22 SHORTS
I Boxes

7 25t
SPORT
LOADS

ALL WOOL
HUNTING SOCKS
1 . •• * - • •

59c
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"It Couldn't Happen!"
The people of Carteret spoke as loud-

ly on the local election an did the people of
the nation in choosing President Roose-
velt for another term. By their large vote
for Mayor Mittuch and the other Republi-
can candidates they have expressed beyond
douht their satisfaction with the way the
borough has been conducted since the pres-
ent, administration was put into office two
years ngo, and a desire to have its policies
continued. This naturally must give great
satisfaction to the Mayor and his associat-
es, as well as a jrrave sense of the responsi-
bility ii entails.

Still another very interesting thing is
proved by this election, so unusual as to be

' almost unbelievable. It shows that Carter-
et's voters do their own thinking. That over

"S.OOu votes could be given a Democratic
candidate for President of the United

.States on the same day that a Republican
local government was voted, by a good ma-
jority aH hough not one as large as ihat
given the President, would be beyond the
dream of even the moat daring political
prophet. Yet it happened.

ning for office they were unanimous In their
approval of him and their faith in him.

Ft was a truly chnrnrtemtic American
expresflion which was contained in the mes-
sage of congratulation sont to President
Roosevelt by his opponent, Governor L/an
don. It said:

The nation has spoken. Every Ameri
can will accept the verdict and work foi
the common cause of the good of our coun
try. That is the spirit of democracy,"

One hundred and twenty-five million
Americans might have affixed their signa
tures to that telegram.

A Warning
Nearly every back yard has a bon-flre

these days.
Unfortunately, 'though, ordinary pre-

William D. Casey < .
The defeat of William D. Casey for the

: place of assessor which he has held so
I many years, is by far the most significant
'C accomplishment of the Mittuch forces. It
I'Was by far a higher, harder hurdle than
if'

pMittuch's initial victory two years ago
• when he defeated Joseph A. Hermann for
^mayor A< that time the humor of the
people in most any American town was

.such that a man in office was pretty sure
f1of a one-way ticket out.

But to defeat Casey was something
else, again. The vote that put a Mittuch

.man in Casey's place was the loudest kind
'! a testimonial of confidence in the Mit-

u y , g, y p
cautions to prevent the blaze from causing
property damage nre rarely taken, Leaves
are raked into a huge pile and a match If
:ouched at the base. Flames shoot high,
hrowing sparks dangerously in all direc-
tions. What the consequences may be is sel-
dom anticipated.

We only wish to urge that all who clean
ip the autumn leaves and burn them, ex-
ircise the greatest care. The direction of
;he wind, the proximity of wooden build-
ings to the fire, the presence of inflam-
mable materials should all be carefully
surveyed before the blaze is started.

A little care and consideration before-
hand may save much grief.

1 AND LIGHT
By CHARLES F GREGORY

Cross-Eyed

America! Yoar Manners!
It's a pretty disgraceful performance we're getting

from the American press in (tic handling of the romance of
King Edward of England ami Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simp-
son, of Baltimore. Maryland

• • • • •

If the newspapers ever conducted themselves more
like scandal-mongeringr fish wives I don't recall the in-
stance off-hand. Out of a cabled story of fifty words a re-
write man with a hang-over writes a galley and a half,
whooping it up all the way while the art department jazzes
up a-five-column lay-out.

The American public, notoriously bad-mannered and
shameless, wallows in th« tripe. I have heard supposedly
self-respecting neighbors and friends who have never been
within 3500 miles of Picadilly Circus discuss England's
royal romance as intimately as though they were Edward's
confidantes. They swallow hook, line and sinker the ima-
ginative brainstorm of the reporter at this end of a cable
wire and being trained gossips anyway, are able to embel-
lish the embellishment.

So as a result they can tell you the precise direction
in which the King's devotion to the beautiful American is
travelling, his technique in an atmosphere of soft lights
and sweet music, and if you really want to know, the pretty
little lies he whispered last Tuesday evening.

They were among those, remember, who got highly
indignant when some gal published a book about a love af-
fair she enjoyed with a President of the United States. And
he newspapers, even those which fcitterly opposed that
jarticular President politically, hung their heads in shame

that scandal aluiuld thus be commercialized. They were
horrified, aghast.

And now look at them!

0OO0i£BUG,I GOTTA RUN
DOWW HOME FOR A PEW
MINUTES AMD I WAKfT
YOU TO STAY WERE AN'
WATCH THE STORE POR

AWTi6KT.»-yau MAVTPTV ,
ME BUT DAM5SOMBD

TRUST MAHSeLV „
A CANDY COUNTER^

Dear Editor: It's only a few weeks along this . • •
time o' the year you can get Scroggins to talk about V e r y W e l 1 deprecate bad
politics. It ain't safe any other time, Scrogfgins
says. It seemed a funny set-up an' I asked him
why.

"Take like when this paper comes out," he said.

.was close to the people regardless of their
political faith. It was he that fixed the val- i £ t y Ju8t a s MOn as ftem p o m i c i a n s

uations on their properties and so indirect-- to th ink in. a b o u t the n e x t ei^on, t h e y be
ly set the amount th t i t

y u8t a s MOn as ftem p o m i c i a n s ^ p d to some particular kind of
uations on their properties and so indirect-- to th ink in. a b o u t the n e x t ei^on, t h e y become freedom and so wrote the provision in the Constitution, I'll
ly set the amount they must pay in taxes, what you call introspective; they begins to won-yin' bet he believed in Santa Clans, too, and fairies. It may be
Casey is one of that ramdfv uassinir school abuut themselves an1 h t * * «Casey i» one of that rapidly passing school
of politicians who possess a rare gift of
making their campaign a personal matter

: between the candidate and the voter. In the
...(•ii >m>; i see wnere jwroggins IS right. I

past he was able to survive in elections remembered how touchy some guys was in the cam-
».ri,«. . ( i . . — < - -r i ' •• •• • paign an' took everything up wrong. "I see what

you mean, Scroggins," I said, "but now that you
feel it's safe to talk, what do you think about this

party|•When the rest of the Democratic
^crashed down to hopeless defeat.

The Mittuch administration in two
gj-years had gained control of all other
Ojjanches and departments of municipal

^government but had been unable to get
ilcontrol of the tax assessor's office. A refer-
||endum to give him that control a year ago

lost, Rut with another year of Mittuch
ladministration the people or enough of

Rthem seemed to have lost all doubt a.s to
he sincerity of the Mittuch clan. They

ready to trust him with everything,
ftnd Casey was sacrificed.

But it must not be forgotten that Casey
rved the people well or he would not

bave heid office so long. His was & post
there a high degree of integrity and fair
lay wax demanded. He appeared to be
Itisfactory, too, to the big industries,
"here were few appeals from his assess-

ments. He did a good job for a long time.
He may hold office a while longer if

tie Court of Errors and Appeals reverses
he supreme court decision declaring un-
pnstitutional the bill extending the term
^assessors two years.

Whatever befalls in regard to the pend-
decision it should be remembered the
that defeated Casey was not so much

jjjjbte against him as it was a vote of trust
| the Mittuch administration and a vote
[ a young man who made exceptionally

as street commissioner, George Ben-

Tuesday'i Election
kProbably no man in the history of the

ed States has ever been handed the
>onsibility which the voters on Tuesday
ded to Franklin D. Roosevelt.

| p t was a vote of confidence, to oe sure,
l it was much tnbre than that. It thrust
I the keeping of one ra»n the hopes and

of millJojw 0*
him their futureppd their ,..r.r

f Was assure*. | t | i^ | |cult to imagine
; more sacred.

he tremendoju popular fete accorded

'The election will be all over. Some „
V some others, will be licked,

of 'em

"Well, what's that jrot to do with talkin' aboutpol li'£

_,...., . .„.. .- ~ _.„.,... •*<** "̂ - »vu«>™ «« oaiita î iauM, UK), ana xaines. it may be
abuut themselves an' about wh«t other guys is like- that in its childhood the public press gave better promise
|y tu find out .bout 'em So the minute you start t h a n n Q W fa l n d i c a t e d I t m a b e t h a t w n e n i t w a 8 j u g t a

iddm' with 'em they think you re tryin to hurt , ,. .
— J

kiddin' with 'em they think you're tryin'
'em some way an' they get sore."

Right away I see where Scroggins is right.
good preliminary boy it looked like it had a punch, stam-

I ina—and courage.

campaign?"

"Trouble with politicians these days," said
Scroggins, "is they ain't got enough imagination
an' courage."

"I don't get what you mean."
"We.ll, take like in this last campaign: guys

lookin' for issues an' cookin' up all kinds o' cock-
eyed things. Why, if one of 'em had some good
imagination he could dig up a swell issue without
no trouble. Then all he'd need would be the tour-
uge to go shoutin' it around the place."

"Juat the same it ain't so easy to think up
insues, though, when you come to think of it," I
.suid.

"Sure, it's easy. Why the other day I was in
Maxie's place an' I get the idea /or a bang-up
mue; one that wosld win on any ticket."

"That so. Wh«t was tin- issue?"
"First off," said) ScroKKins, "I got to show you

the steps of reasonin' I u.sed U> gel the issue. Yon
k h M

But I'm afraid newspapers are fast losing their claim
to freedom, if they haven't lost it already. They still may
have the punch but they don't seem to mind if it lands be-
low the belt; they still may have the stamina even though
they bought it indecently and they still may have the cour-
age to fight so long as they can throw foul blows white
everybody else must play fair. But if this is high-class jour-
nalism, journalism entitled to speak when, as and if it
pleases, journalism which demands respect and freedom I
think I had better go to raising wheat.

Because then I could destroy the chaff.

i' is, with all them little
end for free lunch an' no

know how Maxie's plu
screened-iu boxes at am
lunch in 'em?"

"Yes, I've seen them little boxes."
"With no lunch in Vm?"
"Yes, I noticed they'.- no lunch in 'em," I said. -
"That's important, u> keep your powers of ob-

servation in good slui] .• if you want to figger out
isaues," Scroggins explained, "W êll," he went on,
"I was thinkin' about them little boxes screened in
lo neat, an' all of ;i Hidden it comes to me like a
inspiration. Heir mn Hoard of Hettlth went to the
trouble of making u luw to have them little
screened-in boxes l'o> free lunch. Just grasp the
.significance of that: [lie taxpayers' money used to
make sure of good boxes for free lunch an' these
guys like Max is Markers an' don't put up the lunch.
Why you couldn't have a better issue than 'Good
free lunch in all gin mills.' It would sweep the
town. If a Democrat had it he'd have the Republi-
cans flopping over to him in hundreds, an' the'otjier

You just couldn't beat tnat issue."
re is a bird of a issue, Scrogging," I other than the hoary ''Uncle Tom's

Cabin" of grandmother's day I It's
hard to believe-—but there on the

way 'round.
"That »ure .. , OB..

said, admiringly, "You got any other ideas?"
"I got plenty ideas but a guy don't need a whole

lot of issues. Just get out good one an' nound
.«. . tk i n r , , PuunOiBuio euuugii, wwr« ixipsy ana
away on that. People don't want to be bothered Eva, Simon Legree, Eliza and her
with » whole lot of ideas at one time. They w*nt ' *""* * ~

*•'-• simple they'can understand an' talk•bout."
"I impose that's right," I said.
"Sure it's right, but I tellyou what

who feltjl gpt A goM Wea fer thatcolumn you wn ̂

• matter with, the corunm?"jnm?
old line every >pa»k TJiey °

uew In jt"

Scandal in high life at home may be one thing but
anything that looks like scandal, if its no closer than 3500
miles, that's a whale of a yam and for sale on Page One.

Understand, I think the King's excursion into romance
is a good story and if I were on the telegraph desk of a
daily newspaper and saw the pieces coming over the wire
I'd insist that they be given a ge-.-d p!~y. But I would also
edit the bad-manners, the obvious exaggerations and the
nasty innuendo. t

I would also be unable, thereafter, to tnvo the chief
editorial writer an assignment to pan hell out of somebody
the next day because he talked out of turn, or called the
President of the United States a liar, or said that the ven-
erable Supreme Court was nothing but an old man'B home.
If I was going to put bad manners on Page One I couldn't

cause then I would be called some kind of a nut, or worse.
It's the double code of morals which the newspapers

have fixed up for themselves which burns me. They think
they ran guard the public's decency and they can't even

own. What's wrong for everybody else may be
) suited — and the

I would like to have known the idealist who figured
that newspapers were entitled to some particular kind of

NEW YORK
IDE OUT

DON OMALLEY

BOOKS AND THINGS
At The Borough Public Library

lly u. w . HABHIwqTOW. l,<br»rl«»

"BE GLAD YOU'RE NEUROTIC"
BY LOIUS E. B1SCH

When Ui. Kiaeh says "He glad
you're neurotic" he means it -—
literally. Ho points out that neu-
rotics furnish the world with its

i poets, statesman, think

'DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK'
BY WALTER D. EDMONDS

This novel has its setting in
northern New York state in the
year of 1782. Tt is the tale of a

,».,.«...—i,.™,., .U.IWULU. iiiiim- Ht«« revolution that followed the
crs, leaders. Every neurotic has «'«»t American Revolution. The
•k- :i.:i:.:.._ -t 1 =- farmers along the Mohawk Valley

were attacked by the British and
the English with no possibility of
getting aid from the Continental
Army. Unlike most revolutions
the names of people are of prime
importance in "Drums Along the

ge
he

the possibilities of greatness in
him; that's why he's neurotic. Of
course there are certain drawbacks
in the make-up of the average
neurotic. Before he can be a
world-buster he. must rid himself
of all hampering neurotic traits
and keep only the good ones.

The candidate foi a neurotic
post usually knows more about
liiniself than hi.s normal friends
and relatives do because he spends
a great deal of his time thinking
about himself. But for all of hit
study he is mixed up and self-
conscious. A suppressed giggle by
the younger members o f the
family is sure to strike the neuro-
tic as a laugh directed at him.
He takes everything as personal,
including the ministers most unin-
spiring sermon.

Dr. Bisch Step* in at about this
point to state that no matter
where the individual was born and
no matter how much intelligence
he had, he would still be neurotic.
It is the result of a very lar
emotional capacity. When ..v
wanted something: he set ont to
get it and his tender feelings were
hurt in the process. When nature
erased the memory of those hurts
she also provided him with a shell
to crawl into as a protection or
compensation for future hurts.
. As time progressed the shell
played an ever-increasing role in
the life and development of the
individual. But it could not cover
all sins and each time the shell was
used it increased the individual's
sense of guilt and inferiority.

This is the development of the
neurotic and at this stage comes
the opportunity for him to become
the world-beater. His sense of
inferiority inspires him with a
desire to make himself superior,
But before He can start on the
road forward certain traits must
be removed, such as the fear that
one is going insane or that sleep-
less nights are steadily sapping
one's life blood.

But once these barriers are
down the neurotic h on his way.
It remains only for him to remain
flexible at all costs.

By DON (yMAI.LR$
George Abbott nan proven

once1 again that the cynical
Broadwayite is generally a
fellow with a spirit of old-
fashioned, tender sentimen-
tality.

Abbott's reputation has
been built on things like "Broad-

r

"Boy
Men

Meets
On A

Girl" and
Horse'

MRS. MIRANDA
Funeral For Former Porto-

Rican Who Died Monday

Funeral service was held yes-
terday at 2 p. m. for Mrs. Antonia
Miranda, wife of John Miranda,
of 3D Mercer street, who died
Monday in St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal, Elizabeth.

tkularly a« regard* ^^i^^Str^^Sa
stooges. Libnsag capers have be- ; Carteret several years, She was
come almost a legend on the two-: 3 5 y e a r g 0\± Besides rftr husband
"""•?• I she is survived by four daughters,

The comic uses a songstress in Isabelte, Maria Louise, Antonia
his act, and her chief functiun is
to be the victim of Libuse'a out-

plays which he wrote, produced
or directed. All of these are fast,
hard-boiled items, reeking with
the smart sophistication of the
boulevardier's cynicism.

Yet, curiously enough,
has just been responsible for u
play called "Sweet River," which

Ion of none

Abbott

, Ellta and her
ba^> "^ f^thful old Uncle Tom
dylSf PI *•"•"*• o f U | l d lJ r M a r"

— - - - - - t * u w , w iv WI1MV tti-

ways tries uut her patience by car-
rying his act out into real life.

Lflbuse made hiB last partner's
life miserable before he hirea her
permanently. For days he shadow-
ed her on the streets, put salt in
her coffee, insulted her in public
ctowds. The harassed lady stood
it for a while, but after being sha-
dowed down Broadway for several
days she suddenly turned violent.

"Boss or no boss," she screamed
on a street corner, "if, you don't
stop annoying me I'm geing to call

Wbuse blandly walked over to
the nearest policeman, pointed to

lady and demanded:
rreet that woman I
molesting m« for

the quiveri
"Officer,

She's b*en

is
"Sweet River" was played as a

I straight dram*, and given a tender
thetle production. But

production, th»»7e«n
onl be Mib.

bird-Mta AJjbtttt, to wit,
ft|«6H»«thNltithN|l

hour*!"
The lady gave up.

now (Jo of

They ke«p
g that Greta Garbo
to do one pjay in
an b«foi-« retiring ttf

hhomeland. . .M
l k f 4kof
the on#
U he

t
d

and Auroro; also a sister, Berths
whu lives in Porto Rico, and a
niece, Miss Jennie Martinez, of
New York, who spent much of her
time ,ii the Minuidn home in Car-
teret.

The funeral was held from Coo-
ney'a Funeral parlors in lower
Roosevelt avenue, thence to the
Colored Baptist Church in Edwin
street. The burial was in Ruse Hill
Cemetery,' Linden.

Mohawk" and not the hi, .
Russia and t \\n ,,i i,,,,,,.

The reading of mi.h •,
this give* the reader » ,,
vivid idea at to cirrim:-
existed during the Imth
great nation. TVs,. in)
continued existence, .•'• :
gave drama, to the livi* •
engaged in them, wen
of the everyday life nf l ( i

fathers. Nor does the uni,
of these battles dwarf ih, •
ity of those personahin .
in them. There are a m,.,
clashes of personality
love, and death, and l>i,th
all, "Drums Along tin M,,;
would be a great American
if it had been published m
before the world was ildu^r

•Ml

print.

• , r . n v |

\ < \

Mill"

hissR'

. 'lay
I <Mtl

B W| HARRINGTON,
Librarian.

Card Of Thanks
We, the undersigned Republican candidates a)

the election Tuesday deaire to express our deep ap-
preciation of, and thanks for the support given us at
the polls. Such big majorities given to us under the cir-
cumstances of last Tuesday's election carry a metm^
of trust from the people of Carteret. We shall be over
mindful of the implied obligation upon our part to
give the people the very best service we are capable
of in the way of municipal government,

(Signed) Joseph W. Mittuch, Mayor; William (Ireen-
waldand Michael Yarcheski, Members of the Coun-
cil ; Alexander Comba, Tax Collector; George I'.rn
sulock, Jr., Assessor; Robert Farias, Justice of the
Peace.

We the undersigned deaire to thank the voters
of the Borough of Carteret for their support in tin
past election. We congratulate the victors. We d<> es-
pecially thank the workers In the Democratic party
for their untiring efforts in our behalf.

Dated: November 4, 1936.

LOUIS T. KOVACS
JOHN LESHICK
EDWARD J. DOLAN
STEPHEN CYZEWSKI

' ; WILLIAM D. CASEY

I JOSEPH BABBY

1 HAROLD BEAM

Profiles
For Today

Br TALBOT LAKE

We take greatr pleasure in in-
forming our lady readers who
have been sflppresiriflf that desire
to be tatooeq for rainy years be-
cause they felt it vootd be immod-
est -to have the tatOulag done by

[« man, that they may npw go
tht ahead and h»v» ft Uane by
N1red Hull, bottei! known as Mil-

^Jlie runs a tattoo pwrlor on
I U Bowery, ta New " j r T " * ~

jiolk*|i:

rou DX
PJNG YC
SW

Hit the Bnlbeye with

MAMMOTH WEEKIV
B I N G O S E R I E S

BY

Sacred Heart Church
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

PROMPTLY AT SilB

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVENUE
35 GAMES FOR 40c

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME

ADMISSION 40c:

KE10SENE RADGE OH

CINEGEOILCO.
111 LONG

RANG* BURNERS H

mm,
K«w Jersey

ON TERMS

J»



As SERIOUS
CONSEQUENCES,

,RISMAN WRITES

,,,.,1

May EeJFital
CONTAGIOUS

A , , , ,N CHRISMAN, M. D.

ii childhood diseaijes,

,s one of the moat
m its consequences.

.,|..,, [he, disease most
and least feared

public. Physicians as
parents often say

,.hiid only has the a w -
l,im home for « few day«

. in he all right." The re-
hi<i indifferent attitude i»
1,,iiiies following: measles
I,, ihan in most of the so-
,,11,1-p serious children's
\\ rabies is extremely con-
Pi rely does any child ex-
it escape regrettable con

Unfortunately the most
,,, period is before the
.ippears and before the
,,f the disease la recog-

, if measles breaks out in
,,r children's institution

d d t h th

Fonrihire Store Opens in Perth Amboy

• mmcrman •
mi l at 329 State
line of up-to-dat*
doing* an eir*M»nl

M"rt> W h ' c t l r M e n t 'T «P«"«I (or hqii-
itrect, Perth Amhny. The it ore carriei a full

proprietor, i. .hOwn t £ \ 1 ^ ̂  ' '"'wHUm zim " .™."

Smoked Meats Are Ideal
Foods For Fai l Tables

vh the
,|ily well.

posed and catch the
patient is still

Spr«td

,ih one

By JUDITH WILSON

There's a closer connection be-
tween the weather and human an
petite* than many realise. We
probably eat just an much during

jthe warm weather an we do when
jdayH arc frosty, but appetites are
I keener now and we get a lot more
1 fun out of eating.
[ Of the foods that hecome pop

Will Give Play For
High SchooTs P.T.A.
Nov. 19 Set For Perforw-
ance Of The Dutchman;'

Hearing Tests Start
A prngrHm entitled "The Dutch-

man," will be presented in th* high
school fnr the benefit of the P.T.A.
Thursday morning, November 19
Authentic dances, songs and cos-
tumes from » Dutch fishing village
on the shores of the Zuider Zee
will be presented.

From next Thursday to Novem-
ber 20th an audiometer will be
used iit the school* to make tests, i
It is an instrument for testing the
hearing and its use here was ob-
tained by arrangement made by
the Board of Education.

E. R. Ottinger, representative of
the N. J. Bell Telephone Company
gave an illustrated lecture in the
high school Iftut week under the
title of "The Development of the
Telephone." The lecture was part
of the observance of the sixtieth
anniversary of the invention of
the telephone. In the course of his
talk Mr, Ottinger told of all the
steps taken in bringing the tele-
phone up to its present stage of

, perfection from its early days
| when it was considered more or

ARE mm
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Entertain for Daughter OR

Her 12th Birthday*
Their Home

TV twelfth birthday of Chm
lottc Hrittnn. dmighter of Mr. »nd
Mrs Milton Britten of Wheeler
Avenue, w«» marked Saturday »ft-
•rnonn by a surptiw party given
at her home. Th» rooms were dec-
orntpil in a H«lJ»w<>Vn color
icbciiic.

Tlip following guest* attended:
Geiiovipve Sawctak, Witliatn Ba-
bies, Edward Mtekla, Evelyn Wad-
lak. Joseph Elko, Marv
'**1"1 Oanner, Irene Sefch
dre.l. Amelia and Bertha Kon

Anna Dotinich, Ethel Kas

y
Brechka,

h

COMMITTEEHAMED
Weakly Card Party WUi Be

Hold By Church

Mrs. Robert 01>WiB«II. Him
Suunne Elko* Mrf. Jam«s Irving
and Mrs. O. H. Dick wttl conduct
the weekly card party at St Jos-
eph's Church tonlfht. There were
many prite winmrs at the games
last Friday night, with the follow
ing receiving tpecial award*:

Mrs. James Martin, cash, |2.S0;
quarter tons of coal. lira. Dimes
Irving and A. Psppi; f«rn, Mrs.
Joseph Knot; lamp, Mrs. Thomas
Kinhelly- basket of groceriet,
Aranka Barney; bag of potatoes,
J t m * I i k t i l t G

AUtCttmiOM
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ||

You and your friends art in-
vtUd to • lecture entitled "Cfcrtvf
Uan Science: The Religion andn
Medicine of Christ", to b# rW*n|
by I>r John M. Tutt, C. S. B.. o f |
Kansas City, Mo., member of they
Board of Lectareahip of The)
Mother Chorch, The First Churehl
of Christ, fW*nU»t, In Boston J
Mass., Sunday evening at 8 o'-
clock, in the Wo«4brTdt« Htfh
School. The metnbm of Pirsty
Church of Chriat, geientist, 8e-H
waren, extend a cordial InTiUtionl!
to all.

„, nose or eye. of the
, oughtng snewing and,

. ,.yM spread the contag

i a n d

the

g l"-obably lead
Like b l » * d h J

thou|tht of ag a brMk
y
flin\ dish I!ul

now we find it on luncheon nn.l

child appears better
symptom* are classed as a

iin-- betweel.** posure and:dinner menus in the swankiest ho
i appearance of symptoms; t e l s among the canapes at a cock

,i Hifht to twelve days. The tail party.
,1 MI "f trouble is the flush of j Here are some recipes for these

It may be slight or severe, isturdy fall favorites.
i ,, ,-hiil and other symptoms, Shouldor in Cider

nnie and eyes, with pro- Have theiratcher bone a smoked
,,nnK, a rasping, hacking i pork shoulder for you. It should

,,id possibly sick stomach, 'weigh about 4 pounds after bmi-
nften lasts but a few 'ng. Tie securely nnd conk slowly

for about 214 hours. Remove from
v...f the liquid, saving the stock for

uld in the head. Allowed tojsplit pea soup, cool, untie and re-
:., ,,-hool the patient is thuiimovi? the skin Tic ngnin MW the
n rvponed to wet, cold weath-1 following savories—1 Utbleaiiuun
AIIMII may lead to lung com-Iparaley and % teaspoon thyme,
.,11,,ns minced, 1 clove garlic, minced, \
,'liout four days after the first !h«yleaf, crumbled, \ tea-spoon
,, appears, there is a return m"J o r

0
a n; $ t e a sP0 (;» l lry " l u s

I, ,,. increase in the severity of * " * J tablespoon*, brown sugar
mturrhal and Other symptoms, j»nd. ] tablespoon tarragon vinegar.

'hni a few hours eruition , p . ! Rub over the meat. Put 1 cupcidor
,s ,»n the neck behind the ears!1" t h ? roasting pan and bake the
I ;,t the edges of the hair line. h a m . m a «>°w ° « n

( , 1 ho(fr' b f f t
„ spreads rapidly over the body mg frequently with the cider Add
i hy the third day is fading o n , a T l t t l e m o t « c l d e r "'•'^"""'"y »«
face and has reached the feet. >,'*' V(l11 8tn l t l>(' witli hoils nwny^

Make a sauce from the cider and
Jrippings in the pan if you like.

Apple-Onion Casserole
Peel 1 quart small white onions

a little grated Parmesan cheese ' less of an impractical toy.
and arrange the sausages on the '
pineapple rings. Serve very hot.

Sauian and Egg*
Broil 12 link sausages until

brown and crusty. Poach 6 eggs to
the desired state of doneness. Ar-
range with the sausages on a hot
platter. In a small skillet melt 2
tablespoons butter and let it turn
Kniden brown in color. Add 1 table-
spoon lemon juice and Vi teaspoon
tarragon vinegar, 1-8 teaspoon salt
and a dash of red pepper. Pour
over the eggs and sausage and
serve at once.

A delicious breakfast menu for
Sunday morning might consist of
stewerf dried apricots, sausage and
•gpffi, maple sugar muffins and lota
if strong coffee with thick cream.

The face is usually swollen and
bv,.r..d with red blotches, the eyes
lei p copiously and the nose ia like

i Th h d

ick Mil- Jtm%n Irving; cocktail set. Get
lia Kon- trut'* Ooodman; tea Mt, Fran«U

X, KoepAer.

Ika wheel was concttnd k I
r Atia » W TCMvtly M e l

In (he prehistoric era. H ie aoil
poaslbl* to give ft. nama ol the!
person who first conaelTeJ i t

kiw, Fred Zanet, Gladys Clarkgon.
Arthur Anderson, Thomas Med-

vet7, Mary Kilyak, Genp.vieve Ku-
nsk, Annette Steinberg, Anna Pe
dak. Henry Felauer, Gussie Mol-
nar. Adam Osyf, Julia Sanya, Mar-
garet Toth, George Dikun, August
Newman, Dorothy Lynch, Mary
Shonda, Michael MagelU. Sophie
Kranet*, Mary Ratkulinec,

William Dodwell, Charlotte
Biltton, Mrs. E. H. Daze, Miss
Wanda Knorr, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
etti, Mrs. From, Mrs. Mickla, Eve-
lyn Klko, Mrs. Babies and Mr. and
Mrs. Britton.

SHARKS DO NOT SET
OUT TO STALK. MEN

Question Long in Dispute Is
Answered by Expert.

fnuntain.
and

The cough
convulsive.

is dry,
As the

|uptiuti fades, other signs fade
),| unless complications develop

cry U rapid.
Serioiii After-Effecti

and parboil 20 minutes. Dice 3
medium sized apples and drop into
cold water with the juice of %
lemon. Drain and mix with VL cup

Isugar, % teaspoon nutmeg, and
114 teaspoon cinnamon. Place a

li is in the period between the | layer of onions in a greased caa-
st fiver and it* catarrh m.J U«U.-rolc. add the diced apples and

New York.—Do sharks attack and
kill men? There "H probably no
question over which there has been
more dispute. The truth appears
to be that this question cannot be
answered with a simple yes or no.
Colonel Hugh D. Wise, U. S. army,
retired, has some interesting opin-
ions on this subject, as shark-fishing
has been S liletime hobby with him.
Me has pursued hi» favorite sport
in many waters in various parts
of the world; and in "Natural His-
:ory" published by the American
Museum, he answers this question
of whether sharks do attack and
kill men

"Sharks," he says, "do not go
forth to stalk men as cats do mice.
Fish are the regular victims of
even the most predatory sharks,
and man, though probably an ac

1 a ranee of the eruption that
ground is sown for complica-

a pp
dot with butter. Top with the re-

i k l ithmaining onions,
op

then sprinkle with
umlis and dot

a moderate oven 30 minutes.
Serve yith roast pork or ham.

Ions. Measles is not a serious dig-11-3 cup fine btcad
bat the after-effecta are with more butter. Cover and bake
and often fatal. The great-
these IB broncho-pneumonia.

pflanimation of the throat, nose,
id tyes provides excellent soil

the growth of other bacteria,
bill as those of pneumocoefus,
Ifhrn/.a, diphtheria and scarlet

T types.
The iild custom of hot baths or 1
venng with blankets to produce
rating and bring out the rash

If1.1. leads to chilling and pneung
rill|i'ii..i The rash will appear in

p'.:r day» mguidless of the baths.
its are dangerous. The eye in

Mum may cause ulcer, chronic
filiation or permanent weakness.

Infection of the middle ear is
f Gastro-inUstinal com-
pilations are common. We do not

any treatment that, short-
h- the course.

DINNERS
Split Pea Soup

B.ked Smoked Shoulder in Cider
Apple "id Onion Caiierole

Mulled Sw.et PoUlM.
Fruit 3«Ud Mixture in P«»y

Shell.
Tea or Coffee

Antiputo Bread Sticki
Sauuge Pattie' on Pineapple

Rings
Baked Pol.tco.

Buttered Green Beant
BotUncotch Pie

Coffee

(BARGAIN:
AT

J. MILLER
SONS

S u u f t with Pineapple
Mold 1 pound sausage meat into

6 flat patties. Panfry until done.
Saute 6 slices pineapple until gold-
en brown in nutter. Sprinkle with

34547 State St.
PERTH AMBOY

ut and Tuble. Regular *1.50l
>e. (1.00. J. Miller A Son!

corner Fayette Street*^
Amboy.

Modes and Manners
QUESTION: "How ihould

lob»ter claw, be eaten?—L. K.
| ANSWER: They may i,e pulled
apart with the fingers.

j QUESTION: "I am «re»tly
i annoyed with people *•"> ^

with the .ppointmentt on the
table All mr life 1 have heard
that the lumdi »hould r»»t in
the lap wt*"» »•>« '• n o t °*e'
in,. Bui my eighteen-year-
old daughter telli me that |
am fu»»r and old-faihioned. 1
mytelf c«tatt«t belioTo that
good manner, could ha»e un-
dergope auch a complete
chan(e. - M n . H. Van S.
ANSWER: Wflt-bred persona

still rest their hands quietly in the
lap when the hands are not en-
gaged. They do not clink glasses
together, or silver, or play with the
salt and peppera, or maka design
on the tablecloth. When yuuti
lapses into such mi«take», it uaual
ly resents criticism. Asa rule
young persona are sticklers foi
correct form.

ceptable morsel, would be a most
unexpected addition to their menus.
Nevertheless, sharks do occasional-
ly get him.

There must be a more «olid
foundation than superstition and
imagination for the general and real

fear shared by practically all wa-
termen, though lew of them can
cite cases of shark attacks within
their own personal knowledge.

'There are countless instances of
the eating of dead men by sharks,
and there are many reports of their
attacks upon live men. Both our
War department and our Navy de-
partment officially report several
such killings. Nevertheless, I have
repeatedly seen soldiers from trans-
ports, in shark-infested waters,
swimming unharmed about the ship
and thousands of tourists watch
natives diving for pennies at trop-
ical ports, where harbors are teem-
ing with sharks, without ever seeing
a divur harmed by one.

"It Is quite necessary to realize
that there Is a difference between
shark bite and shark attack and
Unit lack of caution may, and often
docs, result in severe laceration
from the teeth or in a terrific wallop
rom the tail of a frightened or

wounded shark."
He cites numerous Instances in

which men were attacked and de-
'oured and tells of cases where not

only were swimming men seized
but also where sharks grabbed the
>ars or outriggers of boats.

VISIT J^ANNED
Lady Druids Arrange to Visit

Paterson Wednesday

At a meeting of Germania Cir-
cie No. 3, Lady Druids, Motnlay
night, arrangements were made
(or the members to go to Paterson
Wednesday night in a chartered
bus to attend installation of offi-
cers of the Paterson circle.

After the business meeting (L
bingo party was held. Awards^
wont to Mrs. John Ruegg, Mrs.
Roy riunn and Mrs. Fred Oerke.
Coffee and cake were served.

0. E. S, PARTY
Games Feature Hallowe'en

Fete Held on Monday

A Hallowe'en party was held
Monday night after a short busi-
ness meeting of the Carteret Chap-
ter of the Order of the Eastern
Star. The members were in cos-
tume. The decorations were Au-
tumn foliage and there were
games and a supper. Mrs. James
Burns, Miss Agnes Clifford and
Mrs. Ernest Walz were winners in
the games.

At the business meeting ar-
rangements were made for the
members to visit the Keyport chap
ter Wednesday night and the
Woodbridgo chapter iaet night,

. Jefferson's Inventions
At Monticello, the beautiful,

mountain-top mansion designed and
lived in by Thomas Jefferson, are
many examples of this statesman's
inventive turn of mind. In the en-
trance hall ts an enormous clock
which he contrived to tell not only
the time but the days of the week,
as well, and which was wound by a
huge crank, from a ladder. In Jrf-

Chlna's Cttltaro
China has been Invaded and con-

quered many times in the past, but
she hat always Imposed bar culture
on the conquerors.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Philco Radios
For Authorized Philco S«nrk«

Call EHiabeth 2-8900

Jersey State Electric Co., Inc.
Fixture* — Appliances — Gifts — Radios A Sttrvie*

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue Elisabeth
Opp. Go«rtA«iis« T«l. EL. 24900

LEVY BROTHERS
E L I Z A B E T H ,

The Fashion Basement Offers

A Record Sale

4

SPORT
COATS

ferson's own bedroom he had the
bed so made that tt could be raised
on ropes and pulleys, and concealed
in the ceiling when It was not in
use. This gave him more space
In the room for his work table
and chairs. Perhaps it w^s the
first roll-away or in-a-celling bed.

SUN -CLEER

ATTENTION
Budgeteers!

PURE SILK

Hosiery
Sale

f"»umeied' Coal Heaters. 8av«]
""u-thlra — lull line. J. ni l -
" & Bon* State eorasr Fayette]

•s'it)etd,

Wrote "Back •* Af «•"
Augustus Toptaoy, cslebrated di-

vine, was th« author ol th>hymn
"Rock (A AteiT n was published
la the Gospel ftagailne in October,
177S, probably soon after it was
written, although a local tradition
1 associates Its symbolism with a
rocky gorge in the parish ol Blof-
don, his first curacy. It was trani-
'tatsd into Latin by Gladstone.

mention this paper to
advertise"*.

'<' upholster your fiivlnf RopmJ
»ult« at our factory. 3, Millet

'* Son>, State oorner FayetttJ
!«'«. Perth Amboy.

SEND BAUMANN'S MUMS
FOR WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,

BIRTHDAYS AND TOTHE SICK

>iiu)Bt«ry materials;
'iTing-i, etc., »t bargain
Miller ft flans, Wat* ooraarj

I2^|» Btre«ti.np«t» ijUhb«r»

Ullior
Btfeeik

1 00 l 60 - *2.0O -

THE

[Hiata oornar

Urge Bloami $3 M $5 P«r

GRACEFUL SPRAY AND POM POM
l-hoy will delight you—Com* in and see them.

, (i.u. to «•'« <•«' '
•howr

All are Higher Priced
Models - • 85 Coats - • Grouped

at

10.95
Chonar h'lecccn, Cheeka. Plalda,

Tweed*, Plaid B«<-k, . . . In

the model, that Faahlonablea

everywhere are we«rlns; ' • '

Spoiia, BiulBesa, School and

VtilltT . . . «ll are well lined

and "HI five excellent aerYlee

. . . Do nit overlook tfcla event.

Levy Brother*—Basement

WIN
WITH

US!
JWe prowl.* you aotklag.]
||ThU b not a
I Every oae of

itaniti a May 1
I back (narantM. So
I promises art) iwoMaary.

YOU MUST

BE

SATISFIED
1930 Ford

J Tudor

1931 Eaa«x
S«dan ..

l»32Ford
Readtter

1931 Ford
Victoria,

1930 Ford
Tudor ..... .

1931 Chevrolet $'
Tudor . . ._

1931 Chevrolet »- | Q ( * i
Coupe, R. Seat Li?*}I

1930 Chevrolet $ 1 > i e l
Tudor _ . . .. 1401

You'll be amaned that\<, much tmart

.tyle - - - mch

and excellent

<, much tmart

alK^ materiali

«>•», to UtUe.

Boys' Clothes Sale
- - - WE'VE GROUPED THE FALL NEEDS

FOR EVERY BOY AT ONE LOW PRICE

9.95 Regular
12.9S Sellers

Two Trouser Knicker Suits, 9.95
. . One Trouier Prep Suits at 9.$5

. . . Plaid Campus Coats at 9.95
. Horsehide Leather Coats at 9.95

. . Boy»'Overcoats, 11 to 18 yrs. 9.95
Smartly al j le* - - - mm* faabluucd of Sue all wool
Material* - - - T«. Leather Coat* of IOBK "raring
HarackM* - - - all .!»•• •> - - n *• ••* »*"»«»*a»
w k n w* »«v« ttDTer«4 W«l#» valuta

I,KSVY BHOTIIKR*—TH1HD KLOOK

John R- Baumann
F U W S t r T*XECRAPH

OTIS

Station WAAT (B4O on dial)
Tu sua-< Irer Newa Reaurtrr

| featuring th« famous

Foundations
$3.50

PLEACTION CONTROL

A HIT!
Tke fantoiH
"laiMe-Ovt"

SUPS

*1

"

Girk' 12.95 Coats
With Raccoon Collars

**** • " • *

*• mma:

FLOOR
•I

1930 Ford Coupe
Rumble
Seat

1930 Dodge
Coupe

1929 Dodge
Coupe
1928 Stude-
,| Sedan

1930 Pontiac
Sedan

1928 Buick
I Sedan . .

•141
'1501
•lOOi
•12!
M65J

$7!
$17!1931 Nash

Coupe ..

1930 Ford Con- $ 1 f\f\i
vertible Coupe 1 U U [

1930 Willys
Knight Coupe

1929 LaSalle
Sedan

1929 Ford
Tudor ....._

1929 Oldsmobile
Tudor

1929 Essex
ijSedan

1929 Willy*
Knight Coach

1928 Ford
Tudor

1931 Ford
Coupe

1931 Chevrolet $ '
Roadster . . . .—

1929 Ford
(Tudor ..... . .....

1929 Pontiac
Sedan

11931 Ford
[Cabriolet ...

1929 Chevrolet
| Sedan

1931 Ford
I Roadster

IDORSE
USED
CAR

MART
|'The Safe Place To

Elm U>CMt»*
New Brunswick A«

I Phono 44703,

Sunday.day. Xt*
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Honeymoon
Handicap

By E P. O'BRYAN
t> llfldur« t r g o

U. right," •*?» (lrad«i. ilv-
| Ing Bert a withering look.

"(In right ahead, dnckta, If thai'*
the way JOT fee!. Shoot the piece."

•IJnten, sweetheart—" Bert'*
words dripped honey. Bot who
wouldn't with a gal like Grade for
a bride? "Why, darling, Spring

'Tlppytor I* *rt111 my choice,"
Oracle ssya Indifferently. "I'm pot-
tine inv money on him"

"(Hi i money, darling. r»* got
Cometh ing to «ay, you know,"

'Hint wan the wny it had b m go-
|OK nil d»j Knr ft honeymoon
couple Itert and Grade were get-
tine fir to s (rood Mart. Rvelyn
anri I h.i'l chanced to ran Into them
thai morning Hnd there had been
hanlli » pemefnl moment between
them Kvnr\ bet either of then
mndc MIII itmt another fly In the
ointment "f happiness.

(;nn I" nni tlio Irmtlcntor of every
row iiriwi'en thrm. If a woman
ever ('iviirt<d a good Book ID the Jaw
(iriKle "MH doing Just that, only
licit wnsn't the kind to start nook-
IIIR lierurf Ilio Ink wan dry on the
Ilrensc Shed lout a lot of Bert'a
<1nnj'li unit now she waa trying des
peniielv to win Rome of It back by

Kliuilly Evelyn (tuck her beak In,
as women will when they have
•moil almut all they ran. "I'll tell
you ul.ni let's cull the last rare the
i! ineyiMoon linmllrap. You pick
yi ur linrse, Hert, nnd let Oracle
pl(k hers. No iirif'iment, you un
demlnn'l Agree on how tnn<*h
you'll bet slid Hint much and no
more. Winner hikes everybody to
supper No winner, I treat. Fair
enough':"

•(). K.," Bert nays. "All right by
tn<. Anyway, ray horse 1* running
In Ihnt race."

(irm le looks at her program.
"Mine, too, sraartle. See! Tippy-
toe. I'm on. Let'* make It lift;
dollars."

That *ettlcd It—temporarily.
Things went beautifully for awhile.
Then the argument started all over
again. Bert waa foolish to throw
bit money away on a plug like
Spring Dance. She hadn't any r « i
ord. Hadn't won a race ill Iprlag.
"Now tiike Tlppytoe—"

"Oil that Jnckrabblt!" Bert lay*
In dJsi:ust. "You're making a mis-
take, sweetheart. Any other borge
tut him."

Jt fliuilly got around to (lie last
race, first Oracle went away by

^ertclf iiml came back In about flve
minute* stuffing something In ber
purge. Then Hert moeeyed oft*. When

• lii> came buck he WM tucking
a fifty-dollar ticket In hit wallet.
They hnd mnde their beU.

The horses got off quickly. Ser-
gent Mnjor, the favorite, went Inlo
the lend. He was three length* out
at the Mi-.it turn. The other* strung
out heldiitl him like a pack of
wolves iiflor a rabbit. There m
nothing to It. When they came
around tho turn Into the home
Stretch, Sergeant Major had every
thing Ms own way.

"By Jove!" [ nearly dropped
dtad. Coming down the home
alreti'h right on Sergeant Major's
heels was Spring Dance. Where
that little Ally cmue from all of a

, sudden, I'll never know. She Just
materialized out of thin air. Now
they were ncok and neck and It
looked like a race. Then the crowd
went mud. You've seen them do

' t h a t - u hen the favorite Is chal-
lenged It's alway* a thrill. Then
Spring I lance Bimtcned the lead and

y( held. I started hammering Bert
1 ever the heiid with my cap and

n^ bloody murder. I was help-
; ( l n g thnt little lilly all I could. 8he
j>l came down (lie home stretch like

i eoraclliinK on wings — beautiful,
4 (graceful. Then she flashed by Ui,

|?+winner liy at leiist three lengths.
, Serjeant Major was second and
i iBouipaway (bird.

1 I looked at Hert to see If I'd have
to h«'lp Imld him, but he'd sort of

Jllumped over iigalnat the rail, as
l l f to support himself. HI* face

i:',looked like uoinethlng that had run
iwn M I'unviis, It WHS that long.
Suddenly he bejjun to curse,
"Thiuii of It," he moaned. "I was
1 set to inn on that horie aud she

>— my wife -liracle—talked me OUt

'•-', t Ira mi-iiii jou didn't bet on
Sprint: glance after all?"

"M . no! Let her talk me out
It, 1 tell you. I figured maybe

if wns right, and If sue, was she'd
hohl it over me like a club the rest
Of my life, so I played safe add bet

•An Tippy toe, too."

.lust then the prlee went up.
lt-rhly-four dollars. And Bert'*
turn sounded like a steamboat
'ling up (tie river. He slumped

imn uud sat on the ground, bl*
'in! In hl» hands. "Lord, O Lordy I"

* Kiomied. "Tlilnk of It I I'd have
>n a couple of grand if I hadn't
I Oracle Itinubooicle me like that.
I only hadn't listened—"

';'J tried to console Mm, but it
it much use, l ie kept on
line .Suddenly Oracle ran up
UK a ll.iclt of bills.
liokle, durllug! Look I I won,
I hunks for the ftp, dearest.1'

is iruve him a look that was all
H; uud honey. "Oh, nwuetheaii,

I's the matter? Aren't you gtad
ipiti. loo? I'll always bet the wuy
it) want me to after this. Honest,

ill. ICIM me.

WONT wr
INTO MI3CHIW- HCDf

KELLY K

/ w e it wHeoe M .
I -0l«M»>Tl0N IS All /

M Fwk
t Sp l̂nm, 4 * . * »

and wut d Wttk Bock, hat
a national pujk': ibM 1M1,

gh It has btm • flfttCIMU w*«r-
under tt» prot*#fl» e* th«

u^ent iluM 1M1 flkM to b«
i imajlest natlatfl p«A wttb an

Q* only one and « MM w*n
U cootaini W I

I wrt rooro

m

AOeadaJ
A (raoiav*, genial preiencc, •

charming ptetomUfr, • "toed lai-
einaUng manner are welcome
when naere beeWy 1* denied end
where weeUti U turned awe/. Tber
will make • better lmprewlon than
the but education or the Mgbe»t *tr
talnment*. An attractive jpenwnel-
ity, even without greet ability, oft-
e» advance* one when great talent
and special training will not,

DeaaHblaai af
Nothing about the PaclBc cap.

tureg the iipfjtmfl^i go readllf aj
ithe daaert iiland of lotion, vhtth i i

an atoU In actual fact and equalfy
nothing If mote dlsappoiodag to tbe
re*Uty of doiar acquaintance. Mo
more moootoooua We or rtftilctad
outlook can be Imagined tfcas tiwt
on tho*e f andjr ihdvea Jutt abMW
the level of the jurt.

Perptguan \
the Europetn
yeJlow tJn#t, u"

ao4 car

the Oeed M*« '
la an almmt itnjvenal COQ-

caption of the goodmwMie to Wad-
I ly m un«e]ft»b, M p l tahl« deal-

luge, ir«« from fetjPi «f Hut.

Qremwell'a Uae NnmeroM
Uw living deuendant* of Crom-

weQ are numbered in the thou-
taqdf and have given Britain *
prifne minliter, cabinet officer*,
itatennen, peer*, admlrali aod
general*.

Nataral Eleetrte CnmMtf
Natural electric current*, bavinj

no reUUttfi te the weatbar, *n»
through the eajrth aod often etrev-
late in grounded etoeWcel equJs.
meot te ayeheitatt tnat they aet i»

* 2

Bereftteenlh a*«ea*»e«t
aeventeenth oonetituUonal

amendment provide* foe filling va-
cancia* occurring in the (enate,
"Wf happ* tp th« fft-

•te, HM eniwmttve avOwritr at
ettjt |W1 time write at etoettw »n
flll eu«k raeaadw: pw|ded. W»*

" atare at m itate tm
the execum tberefl* »

;*emporary tpfointinenti m
i people Oil A a n c a n e l e i >

tbe

Gtvuq; Dp Ike SfttDe
De*poadcM]r (• ttw U«t of a&

evil*. It I* the abaodotunent at
good, a giving up of the battle oC
KB* WHO oeao noBuna îee*.

KariT Temee4 Hewtag
JefJenoq,»«o hi* I n tq , « o j n t

farm n e a r Chariotteftille, Va.,
tried to itop eoU toaww through
Blowing around hUbMbe terraced
« l l

B« iMbiei •.•# the oobleneai th«t
lo.oOwr^pen, deeping, but

, M- "FT • I, • I | f | ^ x * ~ T ^ ——^ •—
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[jgh School Has "Breather" Week From Tomorro
title? Sure!-But Good, Too! Hudsons Take Lead

In City Pin Loop
r>im D«li,m»in 3 Games, to

Move | n f o s,,j P ^
Vint Place.
In,Is.

"

in
hy s

their
Carteret
g « di»ci-

victory
i

'v

JI1III1K

wing
l i

Its varsity g p
fent, interest ut. Rulers is turn-
ing to the unlii'ntcn perform-
ance cif its irid-pouml clovon,
which has never lout during ;>l
Knmofl over four years, (inriic
is from Houml Kr'nok, Klinsmiui
from North Plainrk'M.

1,000 Seats Face Rutgers In '37;
llm'll Fill 'Em? ^lightweights?

|i. .Irict amateur standing disfigured only by « victory over
.it,, College 6T« weeks ago, Rutgers c u expect a jarge as-

imrni of heartache tomorrow at New Brunswick. Boston llni-
, l!v i« •cheduled and thii it • pretty good cluh whick his
,1, lo jettle witfc the Scarlet, notably a S2-0 trouncing two
,,, .TKO and a 12-6 defeat suffered very late in lait year's match

1,1 l l i , » l o n .
ll,r 19-0 reverse sustained by Rutgers,at Lehigh lait week,

|,r ,)ther haad, demonstrated that riddled at Talker's squad is
injuries it will have difficulty ever putting together again the

Idrf.-n.iT cohesion which Princeton rattled and which Yale shat-
rl| Offensively, the tttm never hat had anything—in five
„,.., only two touchdowns agstnst Marietta acquired on a

||,l,,,lir,l punt tmi an Intercepted patt—so the outlook it pretty
lglo»my.

At long tu the university persists in refusing football ichol-
ihipi and p*ral«ta in demanding high academic rating of ill
hlrtti, that outlook will remain pretty gloomy. Thii, for tome

• curious tcibitwrt, leads te the very interesting problem of what
|(tni{ when) will be found the solution to the building project on

of the Raritajl —you know, that million-dollar tportt
•plant lor which the final PWA allocations were announced lait

23,000 SEATS

A million dollars is a lot of money. For it, Rutgers will get a
Ikallery of playing fields for intercollegiate and intra-mural foot-
Eball Uieball, soccer, tennis, golf and what not. Alto, a 23,000-
laral ioncr*t* «mt>biih»alr». It is a very vast, very tmprctirva
thole in the (round. What it Rutgers going to do to fill it? Get
• food teams?

The chance, alter all, it fair that the Scarlet won't win any
| more this year. Botton University hat lott only to Villanova and

i eked out a 6-polnt win over Washington Univertity of St.
[Louis, the tame squad which held Notre Dame to 14-6. After
IBoilon it NYU, which will be a very difficult if not an impossible
[suignment, and then Ohio Wesleyan.

Attendance), you nay remember, at this year's Homecoming
I iiainst Springfield was the worst in the school's hiitory. On a
I gueii, lett than 4,000 paid admitsions.

So there's a nice, new 23,000 seater icheduled to be ready
[ neil November. So what? /

• * • •
THE MIDGETS

University people are ignoring the vanity—save for a kindly
[sympathy for unpaid amatourt being maltreated by temi-procet-
I sional and professional brilliants—and concentrating their affec-

tion on tha ISO-pound club. Up to thit point, at least, there's
nothing tainted about the lightweights. Most of them in the

h Eastern colleges which sponsor the game are lads who never
Pl«yed football before.

And Rutgers it ttill unbeaten this year. In fact, Rutgers
| htm't ever loat in 150-pound football since the game was ettab-

lulled four ye*ri ago. Last week's hairline 7-2 victory over
Ufayette wal the 21tt straight.

Thit all ha* a moaning—5,000 saw the Thanksgiving Day
.iistch with Prineeton last year. And 12,000 are expected at the

[ deciiive encounter with Yale at Paterson on Armistice D«y (next
Wednesday) In Hinchliffe Stadium.

Rutgen hat licked Villanova, Lafayette and Penn. Yale has
j beaten the 6r»t two and Princeton, the only other contender, has
I slresdy lott to Penn. Which means that tKe winner on the 11th

will be almoat ture of the 1936 championship. And Yale is re-
garded at bavinf its finest team.

BRILLIANT—BUT AN ANSWER?
But it all this an antwer for the 23,000 quettioni posed by

those 23,000 teaUT Scarcely, although Harry Rockafeller does
I h.,e his little fellows playing brilliant footUU—and exciting, too.

Joe BariU list week ran 60 yards to lick Ufayette. Last
ye.r .gainst Princeton, Pomp Chandler fumbled a fourth down
pan from center and, instead of punting, ran W H i «°r "«
game's only spore. Nice ttuff—but they are still lightweights
and 23,000 people It a vast audience to cultivate for little fellows
when there arti heavyweights around, playing spectacular foot-
ball themtelve*. , ,

So wh»t? So you can e»pect anything—but probably grad-
ual liberaliuUon of the moral code which now cramp. Kutger.
football.

"'(M1 ..̂ rftrflf flweep
!><• Oallon Motors last Fri-
I'ln «l the Slovak nllpys, ami

'l"i"K, the Chrome team
"'"I'' ;i deadlock for first place
"iili ihi' Conke Avenue boys, and
'""I' i tw(i-o;mnr' lead in [he team

(irefcor'fl Tavern pinners
into second position by

'i.ii mi,- H two-puna txiumph over
Cn..iii.y'.! Stars. In the final game
Ihi' l'i ice's All Stars scored a two-
ply win over the Sokler'8 repre-
sentatives.

In scoring a Sweep victory, the
Hmlannd rolled spectacularly.
They hit 1013 in the first game in
which Rudy Galvanek rolled 268.
In the second tilt the league lead-
<'is cracked the 1100 mark, roll-
i'iK 1104 as every mart on the
team hit over 200. They finished
«P with o mere 1049 to turn in
nn average of well over 1050 for
I hi- night's work.

Rudy Galvanek, anchorman for
inlwns, rolled three big scores

"f 208, 207 and 228 respectively
I" pick up six points in his fight to
overtake with Frank Hudak, lea-
ipie individual leader.

Carteret Bowling League
Team Standing

W L
IliKtminB i s 5
livepor'a 14 7
Dnlton's 13 8
Itockman's 9 9
Lnkach Dairy B 10
Tooney's 8 18
Price's ...-. $, 18
Solder's J 16

Remits of Week"
HudsonB 3 — Dal tons 0
Price's 2 -̂ - Cooney's 1

Gregor's 2 — Solder's 1
Hudsont (3)

M. Siekerka 183 248 234
W. Zyuk 152 202 199
H. Chomicki 206 246 206
J. Chomicki 206 202 188
R. Galvanek 268 207 223

10.13 1104 1049
Dalton't (0 )

Meteor] .. 188 149
A. Galvanek 164
Persely 172 178 166
F. Donnelly 180 204 221
Galvanek 220 238 204
Bednar 176
McLeoii 206 222 ....

GOING PLACES
It's so long a time since I last took a crack at writing

this column that I'm at a loss as tn where to start and what
to say. But I will say one thing, however—-that my pinch-
hitter, a good-natured fellow by the name of Moe Dono-
hue, has more than filled the assignment satisfactorily. His
pieces have been gems, I think.

But here goes, anyway. It (tnema that the one thing
that's got the whole town agog at the present time is the

Carteret Wins
Sixth Straight

Bines lilt Tomorrow
May RahwayNext Satan

up
heir

tomorrow,
or on November 14, to be

ten flrtt downs'moi'e specific, the Blues, un-
„- v „ t h e f r °PJ»n«nt»' one. defeated, untied, and head-
Coteh Frank McCarthy. Blue and | e d f o r t h N j f
White (rrlddow marcned a step, , - ., „ ,... . , , ] ' • ' , " " "» '
nearer to the State intenchoUntic^ tOOthaM t tie, will take on ft
Group 8 football championship of pUBnovnr" when they play
New Jersey before a hfe crowd of |the Rahway High School
Carteret fans at Riverside Park,
Railway, lMtt Saturday afternoon
by crushing Ferris High of Jersey
Cit 27 t 6 Th i tCity, g g y

27 to 6. The victory was

eleven nt Riverside Park In Rah-
w*y,
four

brilliant record being turned in this season by Coach Frank
McCarthy's Blue and White football team. After a disas-
trous campaign last year during which the Blues failed t o | ^ " t h , S a t r V r f c m.h,

by scoring a touchdown in the sec
ond period,

It will be the first time in
yenrs that the two schools

havp met on the

score a single victory, the high Bchool kids have more than
evened the score with a spectacular reeord that is still un-
tinged with defeat. The local jjridders have won six
straight games and are among the selected few undefeated
scholastic teams that still remain on the New Jersey sports
horizon. Up until last week the Nines were not even scored
upon, but Ferris High of Jereey City, in a game at Riverside

anil failing to score A «ing-|« point
themselven during that time, the
Rfil and Black footballers from

. . . . . "Union County have won only two
* • « " * » « « » * » l . l t i i m e . thin oeanon anH lot* four,

goal line this sen in t h e l r ,„ , . g U r t t h R , h wson. ' —! »• - - . . . . . '
Final statistics of

show that Carteret had gained 1521

Park, Rahway, last Saturday afternoon, succeeded in cross-
ing the Blue's goal line on a lucky pass.
time any team had scored against the local contingent.

*.•»«_*» i" i"v t?v«*a v v n r 4!grinders were flattened hv
the gftm<.[lIi)(l?h, 45-0.

men, playing
The

clean

the Red i
Handicapped by the lack

of adequate material, Kramer has
(. v- .- - a clean K«meLtruggled »lonK as best n* ho
throughout, were penalised onlyicou |^ *

This was the first Jn c c ™r. .fiv« yar ( i s ™* »h*t ™\ T h e s U r o n t h e R,, , b a c k .
for off-aido j f l e , , | j , „ m i t c 0 ,o r t ,d M 1 J w whr)Carteret scored jn touchdown In
the opening quarter and two more
in the third to nettle the issue.

Statistics

First dowtis,
Yards Ruined, runhinfr,
Yards lost, rushinjc,
Forwards tried,
forwards completed,
Yds. gained by forwards,
Forwards intercepted by
Punts
*Avjf. distance
Return of punt;
Fumbles,
Fumbles recovered,
Penalties
Yards lost hy penalties,
*From point kicked.
Carteret

965 991 929
The scores:

Gregor't Tavern
Morgan 188
Richardson 148
Adams 210

(2)
191 184

168
Sloan 200
Kitzler 224" 243
W. Donnelly 204 219

974 1021
Solder's (1 )

200 162
221
200
184
201

S. Najry
Charney 201
Bartha 193
W. Nagy ;.... 181
Kazmere 225

1000 968
Price's (2)

Arva : 206 215
Terror 191 246
Scotty 207 179
Parker : 269 166
Fedor 216 246

Lauter

1086 1050
Cooney't (1 )

233 189
Gregor 115 199
Cavanaugh 172 174
Van Pelt 246 186
Mosso 180 187

236
187
258
19R

1063

210
225
206
181
180

1002

190
181
137
219
188

915

193
142
181
180
241

Two obstacles are yet to be overcome before the locals
can lay a claim to the Class 3 football championship of New
Jersey. The first is Rahway High, and the second, Perth
Amboy. As far as the Union County aggregation is con-
cerned, the Blues are not expected to encounter very much
trouble tn scoring a victory. But it is the game with Perth
Amboy that will count. Traditionally considered as one
of the biggest scholastic attractions in the county every
year, the game will take on added color this season in view
of the fine records of both teams.

Of course, I am fully aware that the Convicta have
been beaten this year, but at the same time I think that
Tex Rosen has a good club. In the past I have never at-
tempted to under-rate the Perth Amboy High School foot
ball teams. I know, from past experiences, that it would
be sheer folly to do so.

The MeCarthymen have a holiday this week-end. This
will give most of the players an opportunity to take in some
of the other scholastic games in the vicinity, notably Perth
Amboy's. The locals are not .scheduled to go into action
until a week from tomorrow afternoon, November 14, when
they battle Rahway High at Rahway. After that will fol-
low another rest of eleven days before the Washington
Avenue boys meet Perth Amboy in their annual gridiron
battle. This game is slated for Thanksgiving Day at the
City Stadium field in Perth Amboy.

So far this season in most of my accounts of the games
I have refrained fiotn playing up any individual player. 1
have mentioned certain deserving plays quite prominently,
but on the whole 1 have tried not to throw bouquets at any
individual player. I have done so for two reasons. One is
that the club is fairly evenly balanced and every player
has fulfilled his assignment perfectly with the result that | v.iraP f°J Lukasiuk, King for Ko

i i d f ffii £" K ° h " ^ S u S ^ ^ ; ;

h
p>es under the name of Joe Jen-
Wlha. He is a Junior but this is his
first year on the varsity for he did

not go ont for the team during 1
firrt two y*»r». Barney CotrN
is the best player on the RaJrtWjr •]
lino He p lan the renter po#ttM,i
• nd it a Senior.

Daring the put week the
way team, weak on pan def«
han bt«n drillint inteniiTfly
correct this defect. &*n
changee have aim been made by.
the Rahway coach this week In U
fffort to strengthen his dob.

On the basis of compamttT*
rofnrrij, Carteret should win by at
least 40 to 0. But Coach McCar-
thy, of the Blues, said he would I*
perfectly contented with a two Or
three-touchdown margin victory.

McCarthy also made it detail*-
Iv known that hi» three "cripptw,1*
Glko, Lukasiak and Brechka, wffl .
bt, fully recovered by next Satur-
day and will be in the ataitlnf
linrup airainnt Rahwty. Thto &
indrrd welcome newn to ('arteret'a
nports fans who feared two of tM '
Injured backs would be lost all
•canon.

Comparative team record*;
Cartent

Carteret, 7; Bound Brook .
Carteret, 9; Woodbridge ...
Carternt, 7; Long Branch .
Carteret, 12; West Side
Cmtpret, 28; Ljrndhunrt

Ferris High

Tnvanovitch Scores

('artor»t, 27

Totals 90
lUhwav Hlfh

llHhway, IS; Alumni
Rahway, 13; Summit
Rahway, 0; Linden
Rahway, 0; Cranford
Rahway, 0; Roaelle Park

ahway, 0; Rosette

Totals 26

Kantor
Zawadski
Brechka
Udzeiiak
Zapp
Markowitz
Romanowski
M. Virag
Kopin
Sumutka
Torncssuk

L.E.
UT.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

Score by periods:
Carteret
Ferris

Scoring
(2)

15

F.rril
Falcowski
RacowBki
Venutola
Suminski

Invarno
Boguszewski

Henken
Baratella

Dtitko
Corbalis
Schultz

7 0

Mike Trivanovitch, former Car-
teret High School football star,
who in { oach Frank McCarthy's
opinion was one of the best backs
he ever developed at the Washing
ton Avenue institution, scored the
winning touchdown as the Linden
Varsity defeated Rahway, I! to 0,

13 7—27
0 6 0. 0— <S

g touchdowns—Carteret
Virae ( 2 ) , Romanowski, Sumutka
F i F P i t ft hFerris, Falanfro. Point after touch-
down-—Carteret Tomcmk (2 ) ,
place kicks; Romanowski,
from Tomczuk.

Substitution
Carteret—Lukasiuk for

pass

937

By BARRON McNULTY

H RATES HUB

i:s OVER DlZ
UKANS REARDON, Na-

I'Hial League umpire, has
a good word for Curl

Juliliell. Reardon says that
is a better pitcher

Dizzy Dean, but that
tulks so much that he »t-

' the fan*' attention to him-
>''i more.

H' iiiys th»t unlike Dean, Hub-
H lakes the Jt»od breaks with the
"i *ith never a frown or a. umile.
1 M'lM'ort of hU contention that
"l'l'i'll ia not only the bettor
•ii'lii'i- but a gentlenmn to boot,

••it™ a deciBion he made in that
l'i inning duel between Hubbell

"I I'urinete^sjt^h Hubbell loat.

••', iift3 Reardon sufed him «af«-
'• 'iiiimed that Msncuso didn t
•>>•• the plate. MuncuBO cajleil
•'• umpire a robber »nd Travis
" Uun put on an act, but Hubbell
'y walked irom the mound to

:'- 'lug-out, . .
Tl'u next day Maaeuso went to

' "Jon and told him that Hub-
11 i" the dressing room told the
"yi'in that the umpire haun t
'''•'till them, that Man«u»o didn't
>v, i the pUte and the play """*

The White Sox art working on
a couple of duals. Humor has it
that Radclilf und wiiituhoua« are
(foiiiK to the Athletics for Ihird
BBseman Pinky HigKins. Rumor
has it also that Wliitohouse la Ku"
ing to the Tigers.

CRONIN NEEDN'T
WORRY OVER BOOSTS

TliEHE IS ONE worry
that Joe Cronin won't have
next season.

Last season the Red Sox
won the pennant in the Hot
Stove League. This season
the Hot Sto1?* League doean t even
know thut the Ke<l Su* arei in
leagut!. It was thought thut tin'
udiliMon of Johnny Marcum almi>-
would be enough to insure a IH'II

for the Hox. Marcum tor a
- place dub w u " HBVIMIU'I-II

B c s in 11)35, und Khodei-
went to the Athletics ill exi-lia
won just twi| guinea lor tn« an

There was a ililferi'iiue ut
teen gaw«.s on the winning
uiui Maicuin wus ex|.
even more than Ilia ]»'

946 9S6

ROBERT J N TRENTON
French Canadian Wrestles

At The Arena

Yvon R o b e r t , spectacular
French-Canadian champion, and
tin' most colorful wrestler in th&
Kanie, will headline the grappling
card ut the Trenton Arena on
Wednesday night. The opponent
of the youthful champion will be
fither Hank Barber or Cliff Olson.

In thre,e previous appc&rances
the champion downed Emil Dusek,
John Katan and Al Bisignano be-
fore capacity audiences.

CORNELL FOE ON GRID,
LINKED TOJRINCETON
Universities' Relations Are

Fortified by Farrand,
Nassau Grad

Relations between Cornell Uiii-
•••sity and Princeton University,
• football teawu of which will

the team has been able to achieve a fair degree of efficien-
cy and co-ordination. The playa have functioned smoothly
and were well executed.

The second reason why 1 have not "written up" any
player is because there was no one that deserved to be men-
tioned prominently. The backs, like those in every game,
took most of the credit, but it was through the well-timed
playing of the line that this has been possible.

BEST AROUND
I think I shall take bowling as my next subject. Why,

you may ask. Well, the answer is that this sport of bowl-
ing has taken this town by storm this season. Two big
leagues are going over in a big way and everything else
connected with the pin sport is hunky-dory.

The bowlers, themselves, right here in this burg of
ours, have been knocking out scores that would make some
of the tallies in the other leagues around the State look
rather sick. Just for the fun of it, I picked up a Newark
paper the other day and looked through some of the bowl-
ing scores that are being rolled up through Essex County.
And I will frankly say that they are only bush-league
scores compared to some of the brilliant marks that have
been turned in right in our own City League. Four-figure
tallies were at a premium up in some of the big Essex
County loops, while thousand scores were just a matter of
course with some of our teams.

As yet it is way too early to predict a winner, but from
present indications it appears that the Hudsons, defending
champions for the past two seasons, will have another run
away of the race. Going like a house on fire, the Chrome
bowlers have averaged over 1000 in more than 20 games
played to date, and are currently leading the parade by a
substantial margin.

In the individual race, Frank Hudak is leading the
way, but I am quite sure he will get plenty of trouble from
Rudy Galvanek before many weeks roll by. This Galvanek
fellow has picked up something like six points in one week.
And if that isn't bowling, then you've got to show inc.

ABOUT BASKETBALL
Steve Gregor, who has successfully launched two

bowling leagues in (own this season, has another venture
up his sleeve. Being aware that a fairly decent basketball
court is lacking in Carteret, Steve has struck on the idea
that he may convert the Slovak hall into a basketball court
and promote games twice a week. Or on the other hand,
in the event that four teams get together and form a

pin, Kohora
van for
go for Barateli, Manzo for Ozitko,
Lewis for Venotola, Viviano for
Iiaratelli, Slodoweki for lUkowski
and Kozlowski for Suminaki.

Officials
Referee, Malley, Penn State;

umpire, Liddy, Fordham, and head
inesman, Werlock, Colgate.

Blue and White In
Group 3, Not Group 2

Carteret High is in Group
and not in Group 2 as has bee
prominently mentioned in th
newspaper through this aectio
during the past few weeks.
Coach Frank McCarthy dis-
closed this fact thin week in a
casual conversation with the
writer.

It seems that two years ago
Secretary Short of the New
Jersey Inlerscholastic Athletic
Association published a pam-
phlet in which he reported Car-
teret High in Group 2. Of
course, this was all right since
the student male enrollment was
under 300 at that time. But
since then—last year and this
year- -the high Bchool has an
iiHTensed male enrollment of
well over 300. which puts Car-
teret in Group 3 and not Group
2 which has been erroneously
reported throughout the news-
papers in this territory.

To Appear Here

at Linden last Sunday afternoon
in a Union County Football
League contest. The victory ena-
bled the Varsity to maintain its
deadlock with the Elizabeth Kee-
lans for first place in the loop
standing* since the Keeluns WCIP
also successful in winning over the
week-end.

Mike Trivanovitch crashed
through from the eight-yard line
late in the firat quarter after the
Varsity had marched from their
own 80-yard strip

Henry Green, another Carteret
player, started nt full, while Tri
vanovitch started at left halfback.
Two other Carteret players—
Andy Giilvant'k and Joe Maliszew-
itki—both saw action as substi-
tutes.

The lineups:
Linden Varsity (6)

ludy Galvanek Real
Threat to Hudak
Gain* Six Point* in Weak to

Become Serious Rival to
Hudak'a Supremacy to tit* •§
Single* Pin Race.

Crosby L.E.
Van Dusky .... L.T.
Coughlin L.G. .
Pittras C
Jacobi R.G.
Petraitis R.T.
O'Buck R.E.

Q.B. .
-tch.. L.H. .

R.H.
F.B. .

e by periods:
den 6

-ihway 0y
uchdown—Trivanovitch.

0—6
0—0

"'• Tavern Lo*ei
>n R«hway hoopthat

> e ".""'''i. two out of three
anvinf cottt Collins Tavern last
unda ^ ^ _ _ 'On, at the Hahway

Recreat, -rg, Gregor's Tav-
ern dro; n aecond to third
place in way Tavern pin
loop. j£\

The Cartt ^ « vlers won the
first game, %1-t, •* ,!!but lost the
second by the overV'ielniing score
of 1Q3D to S32. The "Railway team
then won the third and deciding
game, <»87 to 836.

t .r t tr . t Tavern (1)
Richardson 208 169
Donnelly 210 173
Cavanaugh 1&8 191
Gregor 179 134
Hudak 171 176

win.

IN A JlBWfT exhibition
i L A l Dizzv

lit'
lide

•ted to win
vioLis SI;VL-II-

teen in Bontoii. However, like the
biuin trustera, things duIn t work
out on the field as they had d»»«
on paper.' They seldom <lo. mai
cum didn't come u|i i«> g e l a -
tions. , .

The club waa beset with iMJ""*'
and in only fourteen <> th« f»*t
122 garde., did Cronin iiut his regu-
lar te*B» on the field- N» u

him a chance for tli - ,
son and y«t it wouldn't be at a..
surpri»lng for him to come up
with « flue t*am w l l l t h Yl'i

did, and tininh

one give.

in Ifon Aagelw,
' that the

llpythe
pjayeis

wh9

winnhi* the p«ni.«..i « » " " l u i v e •
lot to aay about who
much higher in tl'<-

i Old u> *

the football t a
meet for the 2fttii time in Palmer
Stadium tomorrow, are somewhat
closer than those of many other
football rivals.

As in the case of Rutgers, an-
uiliei Princeton football opponent,
the president of Cornell University
is ii 1'rinceton football graduate.
He is Livingston Farrana, of the
Class of 1HHH, a native of Newark.
His older brother, Wilson Farrand
'Hli, furmer headmaster of Newark
Academy, is u trustee of Princeton
University, and his younger broth-
er, Max Farrand 'M2, former pro-
fessor of history at Cornell and
Yale, is director of the Huntingdon
Library in California.

When it was seeking a BUcoesaor
to Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft as head
of its Department of Health and
Physical Education, Princeton
called Dr. Wilbur H. York from
the Cornell faculty. Dr. York be-

an his work ut Princeton this
all.
Princeton and Cornell have also

bean drawn together through an
alliance in track. A combined
Princeton-Cornell team ha* op-
posed, for a number of ytars, a
combined Oxford-Cambridye team
in international meets.

Tan OUusI PaiWs
St John's Episcopal Church «t

Hampton, Va., is JaJA to b« the
t pariin in tnis eow)*^' * • * • >

n 19)9 it ai^EliUy

th g g
league, he will gladly permit the league to use the Slovak
Hall. At the present time he ig open to suggestion by bas-
ketball teams and other organizations that intend to spon-
sor a court team this WinU r.

As. far as the hall itself is concerned, 1 think it is a
little .small, but on the oilier hand, it might do for basket
ball games. Games have been played the re in the past
and the hall proved large enough. As to location, the hall
is not exactly in the center of the town, but it must be said
that it has a fairly good drawing power.

. Properly supervised, basketball can be successfully
d a t the Slovak Hall this Winter, I am sure. And if

there's "anyone who can put it across, that person ia none
other than Steve Gregor.

MORE ON BOWLING
Going back to the subject of bowling, I note in the

papers thai* the Odd Fellows' team hasn't been doing "so
hot" thia year. Whether this may be attributed to a com-
plete change in the personnel of the lineup or to atiffer
competition, I can't say offhand. But I am inclined to
think that it is due to the former.

MEDWICK IS HOME
Joe Mettwick's in town. He dropped in here with his

wife more than a week ago from a trip through the south-
lands. At pruent he's staying with his parents in Union
Street. He exwete to stay about live or Bix weeks and take

Donnelly 214

836951
Rahway TaTarn

It. Collins 202
Moore 181
u'Connell _... 166

Collins 169
Hamitl 190

888 1033

The Iludnons have finally done. _
Not only have th«y puthtxl -

heir way into nole possession of
i»t place in the Cwteret City,

Bowling League thia week, but by
irtue of three spectacular scores

which they turned in la»t FrMajr
night they have boosted their t«*m ,
average for the season to the bill,-
liant mark of 1006 for 21 games.

Prior to lest Friday night's
mutches the Cbrom« outfit had i
aveiag« of It it ft, but by averaging
well over 1060 against Dal ton W
nweep the latter team in three
games, the league leaders welt .
able to boost their mark p u t tht)-s |
four-figure total. The Gregoti
are second with 998. They * ] M

y (0) rank second in team utandin
Uartz In the individual race,
Cedar Hudak still holds the pole posit

Hoffman but his supremacy is being threat"!
Orr ened by three other bowlers. They•'

Beck are Big Qednar with a grade of
Bradley ?l.'l »n<l Kreri Kitzler and Rud

Hammill Galvanuk, both of whom are tie
Gerrit with 211. Of these three, Bad
Morgan Galvgnek pushed his way into a \

Trobliger commanding position this week hf I
Hoodzow picking up six points in the »t*M-...i

ingB. He is considered by many J
close observers as Hudak s SMWt'l
serious rival.

The leaders follow:
Ave.

Huduk 218
Bednar 213
Kitiier 211
R. Galvanek 211
B. Donnelly 208
Pntker 208
Rogers .204
De Renzo 204
W. Zysk 201
M. Siekerka £08
Kazmere 199'
Arva 198
Lauter 196
L' Zysk 196
Chamra 196

Team Record*
H.3.

Hudsons 1180
Gregorg 1069
Daltons 1056
Rockmana 1073
Lukach Dairy 1067
Cooneys 1021
Prices 1086
Soklers 1080 988

High 3-Gama Team Total
206 Hudsons 81W >
189 Second High 3-Gam« T t w Total
159 Gregors 81«>
221 Hifh 3-Gamo Singles Total
209 Hudak 7|f

Second High 3-Came SiagUt T*W
KiUler .". 7g5 •

137
161
148

178

832
(2)
200
213
194
205
221

things easy,
asked him

I got him on
Hi

Joe'witb. ahe

e phone the other night and
raark*, "Fine."

now, furniahea
fee find* in town,

slugger ex-
in th« K.

Andrew Pon&i, world's pot-
-ii HI* 'uo|duim)J ap-"M||!ll lJ

pe»r at the Star Billiard Aca-
demy in Ctrteret, 824 Parah-
ing Avenue, next Tuesday in
an exhibition at ID p. m.

SASSOSslDENT
He Heads Topty Nut Club

Of Port Reading
Michael SMMO has betin elected|

president of the Topsy Nut Club
of Port Reading. Anthony Kollar
is vice-president, Victor TeUmoaU
ttuniter and Juliu» Kullar Mere-1
twy. The club thia week »n-t
nounwtd it regarded its Hallow* enfl

AND IT'S
SHOCKPROOF,

A SMART MODEL {
FOR \

MEN AND WOMEN ',,,
Curved to fit the wrist
tou, fur raaliinuin wear-
ing uomfurt. And fitted
with a 7-Jewcl Shock-
proof movement for max-
imum dependability. Com-
plete with link bracelet I
A great watch value at
only

THI WATCR
THAT T l M i l l
THI AIRWAY! I

co-opertttiun made
".., The dak
in the ngapi*

wl

.TO FIT
he WRIST

25c Down 2Sc Weekly
SEE THIS WATCH TODAY I **

Store of Groater Valaw •
STREET, PERTH Al

DSTJSJEET.r



SMALL GAME HUNTING
LEGAL NEXT TUESDAY
iSeaton Will Extend To

December 10;
Qaaif Open

Small g:\mr hunling '" New Jer
•i,v will he II-RSI until December
!.'• liotirininp nett Tm"id»y, Thp
sciisun ojx'iis on thai date, the
I nth. on <|iinil, rabbit, harp. ftquir-
rrl. mule KnRlish phffUwnK ruffed

!(Turnip, prHM-jp chickens, wild tur-
[lii'v .•mil Hungarian partridge
j (iniiniMir for f*m«l« English or
'iinir nprlic<| pheasants will not be
IPI'JII until 1930. In ten counties

I nf thf Stnlr, not including Middle-
i c y , r|imil arc aluo exempt until
i 1:<:IH

Ban limits nre: 10 quail, fi rnb-
|tiit«, li gray iquirrrlfl, 3 ruffed
irroiiip, 2 mule pheanantn (no more
Ihun ,'tO nvor the Mirnn) and H
IIunjcnrinn partridlje.

Cn'ose, ducks, coot and snipe
jure protected until November 2fi.
The fivp day deer season begins on
December 17.

| Children's Shoe Expert
At Junior Vogue Store

Hprnnrd Lm, of thA Junior
( iiriif Shoe Store, Perth Amboy,
i Announces that H. A. Rubens of
thp Dr. Ponner Shoe Company will
hi- in nftendance at his store today
nnd tomorrow to aid euiftomers in
the junction of scientifically cor-
tcst shoos for thp child.

Mothers of ̂ rowinir children are
jconlinlly invited to wlicit Mr.
Rubens' advice, which in expert
nnd is (riven without charge or
olilipution. The Junior Vojrue

! Store specializes in Dr. Ponner'a
ihnps for children.

Profiles for Today
j (Con'I from editorial page)
Twenty-three angels completely
cnvering every inch of your back
will set you back $300.00, and well

'worth it-—the job is beautiful.
i Millie says, rather belligerently,
i that she's an artist and the only
lady tatooist in the U. S. She start-
ed out as embroidery worker and
twelve years ago gave Up working
nix bedspreads and tablecloths andi

j turned to the human body. She has
tatooed herself from tip to toe,
and has been exhibited as a freak.

32 Altorether
I She is a reddish blonde, with a
! huskv voice, and Rays'in a ehip-
jon-your-shoulder tone that she is
i "thirty-two years old altogether."
I Business is very pood right now.
ISinci: prohibition has gone out,
[the sailors spend less money and
I time in speakeasies and come over
In Millie's to be punched full of
designs.

Hhe IIUH Ix'.'ii putting a lot of
pants and dresses on the nudes

I tatooed on the carcasses of C.C.C.
hoys because the Government will
permit no such exhibits in its
camps. Incidentally, my more con-
servative readers will be delighted
to know that nudes are not in
vogue.

Weevil Enemies
Sixty-six kinds of birds tre

; known to feed upon that formidable
cotton destroyer, the boll weevil,
thus performing a service to man-
kind of (inestimable value. The
orioles are said to be the most
efficient b ird warriors against
these insect pests.

Borough Officials
MAYOR

Joseph W. Mittuch

BOROUGH COUNCIL

William Grecnwaid

Michael Yitehcsky

Clifford Cutt«r

Dr. H. L. Strtndberg

Joseph Oalvuuk

James J, Lulcach

Harvey VO. Witt, eWrk

Miss Mary Caelle, uiUtant

DEPARTMENT HEADS
Joseph Jomo, Borough Engineer
frank I. Bareford, Building In

spwtor.
William D. Caoey, Tax Anwtaor.
Al«xander Cotnba, Collector of

Taxen.
Miss Sophie Woluuky, Book

keeper.
Georgre Bensulok, Street Com

miMioner.
Henry J. Harrington, Chief of

Police.
William Rossman, Chief of fire

Department.
Abraham D. Qlasa, Borough At-

torney.
David S, Jacobjr, Recorder.
Louis T. Kovacs, Police Justice.
Mrs. Walter Vonah, Overwtr of

Pdot.
William Martenczuk, Employ-

ment Bureau Director.

Meeting? first and third Mondays tft 8 P; M., in Borough Hill
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Dr. H. L. Strandberf, Prei. Jtikth Civanek
Prank Hanry HutthiM Beigert.
Charles Sidun August J. Perry
August Medyetz John J. Breza
Charles Kryszewski Mr. Haury, clerk

Calvin P. Dengler, Acting Supervising Principal
Mrs. Ferdinand F. Simons and Miss Helen Brechka, School If ones

Meetings second Wednesday at 8 P. M., in Borough Hall
BOARD OF HEALTH

Herman Gerk, Pres. Thomas A. Jake way
John Kendzersky, Vice-Pres. Joseph Shutello, Jr. , \
'J. P. Goderstad, Secretary Martin Rock
Mr, Doiibrosky, P'rchaaing Agt. Stanislaus Dombrosky

Frank Born, Executive Officer
Miss Loretta Godesky, Board Nurse

Miss Frances Pusillo, Clerk
Meetings second Thursday at H P. M., in Borough Hall

SAHARA RECLAIMING
AFRrCA'S FARM LAND

What wore once fertile farm
Krnzlng lands In Africa are said to
IK1 illwipiipiirlng Into (tie Sulmrfl
•li'sert »t n rate well over half a
mile s year.

This situation, which has robbed
Africa of some 186 square miles of
buds eiiiliihlc for agricultural pur-
suits during thp lnst 300 years, was
Minnrd ii|><HI unwise iii''!hods of
farming, cm zing and forest use by
Prof. K. I*. Kfehblng of the Univer-
sity oT Eillnlmrgh, during tin address
before the HrlllBh Association for
the Adi'iincfnipnt of Science.

What Is culled "shifting agricul-
ture," practiced by the nstlres, plays
nn Important pnrt. Instead of stay-
Ing with n piece of soil once It has
been cleared, the natives generally
abandon thplr holdings after from
one to three years to make a fresh
start somewhere else. Their old
farms nre left t» grow up Into
"bush" which Is eventually swal-
lowed up by the desert.

The prevalence of Incendiary flres
Is responsible for further encroach-
ment of the desert upon the forest;
while a third factor of Importance
Is the tendency toward over-grazing
as the population depending on
sheep, cattle and goats Increases.

N.Y. INSIDE OUT
(Con't from editorial page)

pugilist fashion . . . All movie stars
really are quite nervous and self-
conscious when out in public . . •
Kenyon Nicholson and Charles
Robinson, collaborating antkors of

Sailor Beware!" and the current
"Swing Your Lady!", first met at
Columbia University. Nicholson
was giving a course in playwrit-
ing, and Robinaon was one of the
classroom students.

• * •

BURDEN—Laurence Stal-
ling, testifying as a witness
in a plagarism suit the other
day, revealed that he'd be
bored to death If he had to see his
own play "What Price Glory?"
again.

What price creation?

Too Full
"If you are tired of dancing let

us sit down and hare a little tete-a-
tete."

"No, thank you. After such a tyg
supper I really couldn't eat a thing."

Ability of Queen Bees
The queen bee is able to lay ei-

ther fertilized or unfertilized eggs,
according to the size of the cells In
which they are to develop. Ferti-
lized: eggs are laid either in small
worker cells or in large irregular
queen cells, and developed into
queens or workers. Unfertilized
eggs are laid in drone cells, and
those that develop become dronet.

Saloon Clotmi
"What does your wife say when

you get home so late?"
"I'm not married."
"Then why do you go home so

late}"

Defined
Small Sister—What does etiquette

mean, Buddy?
Buddy—Well, tie noise yon don't

iniike when you eat soap—that'l
une kind of etiquette.

InitinctiTe Question
British Guide—It was in this very

room that Lord Wellington received
his first commission.

llr. Cohen (with American tourist
party)—How much vas it, Mr,
Guide*

on

ATTENTION! HOME LOVERS
ABOVE ALL - DONT MISS THIS!

GRAND
OPENING

Tomorrow, Saturday - November 7

PERTH AMBOY FURNITURE CO.
IN A NEW AND MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION

285-87 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
After 21 years in business in Perth Amboy we've moved to a more centrally lo-

cated store for your convenience. Here you'll find the finest •election of furniture
and home furnishing* being shown in the city — at prices that will amaze yoo.
Attend this- grand Opening Sale! Save money—refurnish your home at savings up
to 40 per cent

WOOD TOP

BREAKFAST SETS

3-PIEQE

LIVING ROOM
SUITE

Sturdily built in * choice of
covering*.

$95.so
9 x 12

AXMINSTER
AND VELVET

RUGS

521.*'
METAL BCD,
LINK

COTTON MAI

C All!
Thr

GUARANTEED

INNERSPR1NG
MATTRESS

$9.95
3-PIECE

MODERNISTIC
BEDRQOM SUITE

$49*50
9x 12

CONGOLEUM
RUGS

DOUBLE STUDIO

COUCHES
CMISIHM in >

1 , r

of

m

-

QtJtLLS ON HATS

IIJ«. M ratttHU.

Above. — A narrow cuff brim
turn* up around a hU/h, dented
crown of T»rol«on intptratton.
Tun quills in two different colors
are pierced through the felt.

Below. — A peaked cop, cut (n
section*, it trimmed with a butter-
fly motif of the felt, surmounted
by a colorfifi. quill.

c
Hi* pirtfu* I* a canoe m»d*

from tbt hollowed trunk of a tr*< or
• kind of Rat-bottomed barg* with
two maiti.

APPOINTMENTS
{Continued from pnqe onr)

somewhnt hpforp mnkinif nny ap-
pointments. To the present re-
quirement for a physical examina-
tion of applicants will be added
one requiring1 any appointee to
pass a mental test as well.

The Mayor naid further his in-
tention to appoint additional mem-
bers to the police force in based
solely on a conviction such addi-
tions are needed for proper pro-
tection here, and maintaining a
Hpecified strength follows prece-
dent set by former administra-
tions. The local police ordinance
does not set any ratio for the num-
ber of police. In some municipaJ-
ities one officer iri maintained for
every 500 inhabitants, but the Car-
t«ret ordinance leaves the number
entirely to the discretion of the

i body.

Warren Barboor. John B. Todfan
got 2,718 %>tes for flttte nenttor
and John V. B. Wicdf (R) r»
ceived 1.SB7 for the fttme potft.

The assembly vote Here ran
roughly almost two to one in favor
of the Democrat*. Their vote was
AS follows: Bernard W. Vogel,
2,fi80; Frei1 W. DeVoe, 2,617; i d -
ward J. Johnson, 2.SS8- Th« Re-
publican assembly vote was) Al-
b«rt <:. Barolay, 1,316: BonJiunin
W. Dodwell, 1,317; Park* E.
Nieldon, 1,802. William .1 Maher,

I - ^ftnrli,!..,
«n«r poii^ 2 "
U a i c w t for !,,,,,
Republican.

In the FreermM(,
Seaman mn<lP th,. i

tf lnc,| „,' „
t<?t»l of I,55fi ,,
Jusi running m , l l ( ,;
«ch«t , irot I,4M» ,.
The vote forth,. ,
holder randiri,,,,
Thomas P. Doln,,
Kroefrer, Z,MA

COUNCIL
(Continued from pane one)

ress," and all current bills were
ordered paid, The council adjourn-
ed to meet Monday nigrft, Novem-
ber 9 at 8 o'clock. The session was
one of the shortest on record. All
the members were present except
Councilman James Lukach, who,
as Democratic municipal chair-
man, was busy at a meeting; of
workers in Democratic headquar-
ters.

From the council chamber the
mayor and councilmen went in a
body to the annual dance of Fire
Company No. 1 in the Lutheran
Hall.

ELECTION
' (Continued from t>a,ie tin?)

I ceived 2,522 for U. S. Senator as
compared with 1,801 cast for W.

"THE HOUSE OF FASHION

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 7
DIFFERENT AT THE MOHAW

Ever, woman ,*»k, ,om.,Kill|t
« e l u . i « and diffarvnt i n

» » ' * " • - ; w » * ' « • Mra.1,..
on b.ing able to MVtty W.I I ,U p .
ply thi. d w . w , f YOBII , l w ^ ,
find •omtthln, o«l-«f.tli«.ordi.
Mty >t thi. NEW SHOPPE ~
r«t priced well will,!,, y o U r
DIHUI.

DRESSES-GOWNS
COATS

SPORTSWEAR
All ca»U and d n m i offered'
our cn>tom«r* ar* qntlitj gar.
mcnti. You'll find them well
tailored — faibiotubi* aid it.
tigned for the ditcrimintting
woman.
DRESSES
at low at

Special Group of $
SPORT COATS 8-98

til !*a<llBR gkadn-
Valan la S14.WI

MOHAWK S H O P P E
121 SMITH ST., •PERTH

IRVINC IT. • RAHWAY, H.J
S T O R E Dmilr 8 A M-to 8 p M

Fnd»T »n<l Saturday
8 A . M. '-•• ••?• P. M.

FREE PARKING |»T h i»F a c i «•'•«•««' • B™«»
. . . I of The TIGER FOOD

Next to Market | MARKET of Naw.,1,. N. J.

PRICES UPTOANi.iNnuniNd
trec/Tiwr SATURDAY
E F F E C I I V E NOV ,

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

FANCY U. S. # 1

POTATOES
$1.99
LLOW

ONIONS
1 5 C

ea. Jc

GRAPEFRUIT 1 2 «
3 FOR ^m

FRESH CALIF.

CARROTS 2iwn.9c
FANCY COOKING

APPLES 4 k 1 0 c
CANADIAN RUTABAGA

TURNIPS 5 k 1 0 c

1OO lb.
Sack

U.S. # 1 YELLOW

10 lb.
Ba?

JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
LARGE INDIAN RIVER

RIB SIDE

MEATS

Pork Loins

Shoulders of Veal 1 2 c lb.
FRESH FOWL

NEWASTOR COFFEE VACUUMfAcKED i i k « 2 3 «
DEI-MONTE BARTLETT PEARS « — c - 17<
/AYEDTOMATO JUICE v s a r * — o - 2 ^ 1 3 '
PURE CATSUP F'N E s T <5U A L I T Y um. i4- .Bi i , . I Q c
ROYAL GELATIN OR PUDDING "•« a » "^ 3 f « r 1 4 c
APPLE SAUCE FINEST «U A L I T Y "•• s » <*• 2 f° r 1 3 C

FRESH PRUNES
CAMAY SOAP
DOLES PINEAPPLE JUICE
ARM4HAMMER WASHING SODA " • • S » B " 4<
ALASKA SALMON « * v 10*
OCTAGON SOAP POWDER "-""•-̂  2 ' » r 9 c

DE-MONTE TOMATO SAUCE
CRAX

F ° R B E A U T I F U L WOMEN Reg. 5i«e Cake

• • • - c -
AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT l-lb. pkgc

FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM CORN -"•"
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP ̂ ^ 3 f«r 1 4

Shoulders of Lamb 1 3 C ">
LEGS OF VEAL

HEN TURKEYS

SATURDAY ONLY

2 CANS GOLD DUST CLEANSER
2 PKGS. SILVER DUST

ALL FOR

23C

t CAN OF HEINZ' RABY FOOD
WITH EACH PURCHASE <|F 3 CANS FOK ^

DAIRY

FISH
Genuine Cod F i ihStet lu l 5 c Ib.

roii. Weak Fiih

eSmelU
Cbm*

S . '
R O L L S
OKJELLERS
JELLY DOUGHNUTS
POUND CAKE

or Tulip Country

doz.27

14'


